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fiat Bald;learn. fever ham broken out among
esteltelt 'lesion°, III.
The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
ME 1. HOPKI?ISVILLR, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KE
NTUCKY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1886. NUMBER 140
ill.. NEWS.
McCarthy sail* for America
for if ", '1.11"it L Tweeds stores burned
 at Kosciusko,
Miss; lo.4, $20,060.
111.. was almost a iped out
by ges; teea $25,0(J0.
400ricau treads are forbidden en-
; Patterns, 
tramp to taiatjlaii bays.
tic Suitin
Ihmi'Mary Lamar's cousin ham been
eel appelmileti postmaster at Savannah.
tICE*
the M
E
//rip A en.srillr, A
Abraham McCarty killed his son at
West Delta, Ohio. lie was drunk.
Netball Lieber, • Nashville (Tenn.)
besieges man, was tiresome(' while bath-
ing.
Gormley I. making large appropria-
tions to alleviate the eremite-nil die-
ar E trams
ovals.
_
!BE D WIRE
Penang lapel's,
irrlagea, ftotrk.,,
" • '10iellsprieg Waltman by tt.,
med. 
wenewtstivir-orte;
Wit Gs give 111111lelael,oll.
a flue dock of Buggy II
helot at reattosialoir prs•
iontiy other go.
too flUiller01141 to weld).
) see you a heti in nre
our line.
.oat respectfully,
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3ttle
wed
we
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ac-
by
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le veracity
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' CORNER
Amapa Kabok, a Chicago baker, @W-
elded limeause his employee went on a
us a allik.
A meiotic In Montana swept the shan-
ty aag tent town of New Lusk to the
foorwItois.
Belfast enticipates serious rites Sun-
day. the ameversary of ate Feast of the
Asetelelgtiote : •  _ CROFTON. 
by.. Aug, lee144). jiueted seejoure_e_i many of whom "met as What will each boy's sharete if e
quality
strangers, rted -frieuds." t or one,1 uleldill I' -ett •
A among Milwaukee's breweries editor New ant:itr
By a strange and porno unaecounta- leave lisle t lIghttul resort reluctantly,
ble cointwelence, at half past two yester- but with the most plea
sant recollections
day, a half (hoe') of our ensinese inee mei brightest hope. of 
returning next
looked at the scale of Fahrenheit at ex- season and remaining 
longer.
wily the same moment, and as they DEVI. TAPS.
were seen to rush around frantically for . ,
a raw momenta aml the„ disappear. 
I rof. k. P. Hawes and Tommy New-
0 r re s !Do e .
A Readable Letter Frost Pea.
••••••••••
Pon, Ky. Aug. 10, 1886.
IsW gas:
MI. Minnie Robinson, who has been
sick for geversitlays, has resunitel teach-
ing.
Messrs. S. II. and II. C. Myers had
a fine young mule to die last Thursday
night, supposed to have been struck by
lightning.
Farleigh and Bell were in our
town last Sunday , on bushier*.
Mr. Sam Oatea, of el iiiiienburg (*lin-
ty, Is visiting relatives mai friend* lu
our vicinity this etwk.
B. 1'. King, junior, anticipatai build-
ing a new residence soon. Ile says
"he is tired of living alone."
Hot and dry weather is all the farmers
have to talk about now.
Mr. Irvan Foster, having left his wife
the seeond time, took lair departure to
parts to k now
Crofts News.
A Yew Mathematical (emotions.
is tor lug-all about union labels an
d
pries tact.
IP ratters, hi (*bedlam' at New
lard to make vigorous cam.
polite this fall.
• horse being riddeii by Mrs. 
Henry
Member, of Wheeling W. Va., fell upon
her sad killed her.
New York branch of Irish National
I ears elected Michael Devitt delegate
To the Chicago convention.
liereiarti Grady shot himself in Druid
Hill 'Park, italunione Ile belinig,ed to
a loselly prominent family.
Mee. John Welton, of St. Paul, a
Idethediet Minister, had la-en ittiepentied
under cl.arates of rave,
Or. Osboriw, of Rome,Adams coun-
ty, 0, kilted DeWitt l'ooke, alter a ru
n-
ning quarrel of several thus.
calturnbus whoa was arrested at Au-
guile, Mimi., for burning and robbilig tiretie
f biz mine bey,. 
weee.44,4„4„ge.weitli the others to lay  my part upon
etore. .flue natives lynched bine 
them fur all the • were worth 0 ee- the stage,
 alba retire at ti-Weitele Oreittee
Guess.
it tile regular Coked States army,
Atijta. itengletige mei Roger Williams
an I Hem. Weight, e. A. aid 'tally
of Kentucky 's lair and lovely daught-
ers were "enema ale waltzed arm In
airmotes-Useatzalua -eta Lemuel military
band, with gallent men and knightly
soldiers. The lawn in front of the
springs was beautifully and appropri-
ately decorated. It was lighted by my-
riads of Japanese lanterns arranged in
many and varied designs, the approach
from the gate tip the wide graveled
walk lighted almost to noonday bright-
ilea, here a circle of light, there a tri-
angle, here a square, yonder the gleam-
ing light of Paratliee Row, sliatled,and
metaled by the beautiful grapevine It al
with its clustering fruit. The broad
walk from the villa was a suck:deem of
illuminated pictures 'hailed by the
green trees, bending so lovely above
teem.
Representative peop'e are here from
Louisville, Lexington, Standfore, Ow-
ensboro, WIneheatef and other Kentuc-
ky towns.
flat groat military uncaraptmenfecime
al to-lay. Its brilliant success, its gay
and (delve scene will remain an event
memorable in the history of crab or-
chard and to the soldier boys. To-day,
Monday, 12:30 p. m., the soldiers will
break camp and leave.
Iliandretis of happy soldiers have been
hospitably entertained here during their
Detroit Free Pie-•
A lamer speeds $13 per ecar fur to-
amid his wife spends $3 per year
'for Thotee--iiove- -much- mere demi bee
shoal coat than leis tobacco?
It Is 28 feet from certain kitchen
door to a wood-pile, and 2,358 from the
same door to a corner grocery. How
much longer will It take • man to walk
to the wuod-plie than to the corner gro-
eery, estimating that lie walks three
feet eer second?
If It taker a boy twenty-five minutes
to cut three sticks of wood to get supper
by, how long will it take him next morn-
ing to walk three miles In the country
to meet a circus emitting to town.?
A cook hires out at $3 per week, and
wiwei Saturday night comes site has
broken $4 tiO worth of dishes. How
much is due her, and bow on earth did
her mistreat fled out that she had broken
anything?
A tramp tackles a farm-house, and a
dog tackle-I- the tramp-. The tramp pass-
es over thirty-two rods of ground per
minute, while the dog paters over forty-
eight rods. How long will It take the
dog to overhaul him?
Four boys who are on a visit to their
aunt discover a cake of maple sugar
weighing live pounds and eleven °enema.
Chart, 11. Fish, with severe!, silage.,
was at fended at litoyiestoen, 0., for ut-
terhig forgiA notes iii t'leVelatiii.
Loftin e ra twee* female Anarch-
ists, has been sent et jail again- four
monde; for dtsfitIoUs utterlUlced.
Do.ly Adams has withdrawn her
charge of larceny agaleat Col. Gilder,
and be may now explore the North
pole.
Bated Bows wits ft. I guilty at Las
Vegas, N. M, and 'irides to the pen-
itentiary for Ille for the .1 -oil
Valdez.
John A. Burke, a sailor on the
almoner Luey Davis, was killed by the
drat mate, Frencie Willard, between
Portland, Me., and Baltimore.
Alright* of 'Aber are invert/feting
elnitgra that the Home club, New York,
was attempting to get controle of the en-
tire order for 'Jerome' motives.
The K. of L. ex( cutive committee,
Panson., Km., who have beau in jail
several eeeks for charges eo 0000 ection
with the Gould strike, have been te-
leased.
Dave Mitchell, of lerath county, Teem,
has been arrested charged with the mu
r-
der of Editor Jellied Truitt, of the Simp-
son (Tex.) Times. '1'wo brothers of
Truitt were killed by Mitchell's father.
-file Public School.
E.Elpende of public schools for the
te•hooll ) ear tenth g June 30. 1886.
Paid alai Ws ot Superintendent and
teorliera .$54-0.00
Pad ''lire of Janette- 258.50.
" sepias on building awl furniture
v. 
. 
256 96.
...... ..
" )liel 225.47.
" Latino'  27.0(li,
'• Iiimistaiwe for five years 11)00.
" Priutleg .
" School Supplies, the. ... 123.01.
" Felten. Sehool•Library... 21.IX's
Total . $6368.44.
Ofite $5575 99 vow oda by the
City tor anti ereasterer mit of the
Nel1001 support lend, and the belittler out
Of mime) in hallila of School Board re-
I dyed from the State and from pay pu-
pil.. 
mg G. A. CHAMPLIN, Chairman.
Joe. McCentone., Seey.
KENT1JOICY
Ketone), Aug. 1G.-Lightning
maRomendeld A llinicIes distilleryar spring', one mile above town,
yeemday lemming, and it was burned
to tft_g rt tit tel. losa„ . $5,000 ; leisured
WA-WO.
Seesaw' parties were robbed oil the
uteramise city of Oweneboro. 'lite rob-
beries were committed just iwfore the
best Seri yid at Haw divide, and two par-
ametric() gut oir were arrestee by the po-
lige ele elilvleiroi and lodged ill jail. The
primmer- vooduleil its the canny jail
made ai, inelleettial attempt to escape.
T STRIUJNG, KY., Aug. le -This
St about 5 one-lock& %est-bound
trout On the Newport News &
ppi V millee nailed ran Into sn-
iped. train etatione I on the main
ithin the limits of the town,
illy tie lishhig the cabootwe and
is of the latter, besides coltaider-
e as and several ears. Ni, one was
II: dem *KIRK this atsit-b
mi oil It-eight
hurt.
--
A Tritiperance Lecture,by Mashy.
Totem) Blade.
Labe! el Ills • look.. like it laity toretit-
mtenneets, hut It ain't Aloe. It lies its
therimix Yoe, te ver elletotitere don't
live long enuff to make the blues el
cx II alionI1 Jest t 3 tite
is fairly died so that he Iss lo
[Aker regier, he gits so that le
to It, .1411.44w:illy don't liev
te 'tinkly apewtite. That's
Iii.. Wit Kahl to sue is a man
lomitley length' Imw  laid,
money to pay for it?
phi, Templar* Attentive.
--
ted Conclave of Moore Coin-
s , Ni'. 6, K. T. will be held
y night, Angled' at whith
will be work in the Order of the
owe. All Sir Knights in good
g ere cordially invited to be pees-
C. II. Derreicitt Recorder.
Wal.Lall, E. C.
hi specially recommenti lo the
Acker's et, spepsla 'rehire'. As
tee 01.3 !MVP MI 1.111141, The \
I to core
I iyepepsia, *MI all ilb.eaven mie-
n it 414140.6449i et0111111-11, WItli
of the 'teethes. Sit.k ilesulache
B. el•lotielt, druggist.
fears that -some sort of elolence may
have been contemplated, canoed ()there
who It Id kept cool, to temclutie to look
for the lardy of them. Alter a party
was OrgatilLell ocartti was insugurated
and was rewarded after till:gent expio-
redeem in finding the hitlisig places of
them all. .1. AL I). was found wiwre
he idea etiopetitleti Weigel( hi all old
well, with lour palm leaf fans in each
hand. D. J. C. Was direneerevi elated
In a pateet refrigerator. W. IL N. was
located in a !link house. with an old
blacksmith bellows iti positiou, and was
getting up an artificial bre. ze by ener-
getic t ping. J. I'. It. led his feet
enclosed In two kw cream freezers reel •
man have rendered efficient services this
deapon and It is to the former gentleman
that I owe much of niy happlie es at
,Crab Orchard.
'flue fun and flirtation with the blue
uniforms and braes buttons has lwen last
and furious with the fair sex.
The etielmt of Inman nate* will fled
much to attract him at Cad) Orchard
and find ample pyschological exerelee
In tautly lug the manners and customs
Of SO many different daises of humanity.
Bing the bell and drop the etartain
over military encampment. All have
pla3 eel their parte to perfection. Next
gentian the meet-drams will be reproduc-
ed anti I trust I may be spared tube here
C.'S poaiticitt Was In a cave near here, 
season ellen as happy as I em
eed hea,„pee„d tip teiephoide is0„1 dean and omit of this one. Ring the
munications with the outside 
wettedbell J. L. E.
with instructions to wake him up the -
first snow. Ed. ll. lad immersed hum,-
self in the Mitffiltoretterle-eattd woe- 
Bree.17. Letter Fr•ok Entree.
porting hinted!' in pude a manner that
hie tliseoverers ratcheted he was proba-
bly vying to pull the hole in after him.
Rev. T. L. Crenthill was tweed to at-
tenth the funeral of Mrs. Blackburn,
who died yesterday near Mt. Carmel
church.
!fairy Boyd will have a marriageable
daughter hi *bait IS years from last
wick.
A hem attachal to a buggy being
held by Daweon Webb here yesterday,
got frightened amid ran away. dashing
!hewers!' against the ground, but lie for-
tunetely escaped with..but slight in-
juries.
A little boy of D. N. Parker, of the
McKniglit's Mill neighborhood, and a
little child of Mr. Henderson, of Em-
pire, victims of flux, were buried yew-
tertlay. •
'Squire Rice Dulin is (*Wiwil with
flux.
John Carey, who hate been night
operator hem for some time, bag been
promoted to the lineation of agent at
Matinington. Mr. 'I'. DuRosa takes the
poeition of night operator here.
A. B.
The Menagerie at Haley'', Mill.
HALEY/4 MILL KY., A tlEllet 17, leSee
editor New Era:
The emitter.* do y anti news seine as
hetes teeth.
Mr. Pryor Gears and Mnt. Jane Rodg-
ers were united in holy 'nand y
Sunday morning Aug. 15. May joy and
peace model the young temple threttgli
Miss** Entms. Wier* and Jade Meat:h-
am, Fergusonville. went to Rowel-
ville Sunday to attend the Agfa:lateen.
The elloo lloo" owl his commenced
to hoot. Some one says they never
catch chickens, but I've nem one eltilee
a Weavel to its tien.
John Faunder has gone Its partnendilp
with Mate Joie:moon, in the t leg Niel-
liege. Ile 1001 eeveral hate le atly to take
off of some tonnes.
Ashton, the HUI.) son of Mr. Milt
Meg:halt who hat been quite elek for
several days, is slowly monvaletwilt.
Some days ago W. T. Davis, Ed Cash
anti Willis Mason were in the woods
cutting hoop-poles, when N. Cattle dis-
covered a large rattlesnake some 8 or 10
yards off, lie minmenced to scream
and yell as loud am lila vocal organs
waled admit. Davis and Mouton went
to IIIR aititietetice but could not Mei out
the cauee of his trouble for 'tome min-
utes. Ed was carted to the house and
brought to life by proper restorativee,
but ids consciousnese (lid not last long.
for he co ...... diced to hollow snakes reel
(Anted again. It is to be hoped Oat
We case will not prove fatal-
The Mull Hat e'nb being nil'y orgen-
iseti and ready tor boteitieto, the appli-
cants lie minetwitei have been three,
vi,: Ben Yalta y Jr., Rel. Gatti.; ma
Wui Armed. All were black-bailed
oui aletMli lit of being graduates by sever-
al similar order..
Jim Wicks is responsible for the fol-
low-lug coon story. List week he Wae
111111011ig 011 111144 Ohl FOrbe's farm Ile
learol his tamale harking ceet int he corn
anti stepped to wait for them to trail
the raceoon out to the timber, hoet a*
they stayed lei the same place, Jimmie
atedneed to go to them and up one
stalk oh eon' was two baby raccoons.
Tie. floe sash barked at leitst an Lour
and uses' l. tiss attempt te get theni dots II.
poty6 If ally one Mall is the above
Its' is result to make iiMilaVIt
PUMPKIN keTKR.
Muck on (rah Orchard.
crab Orchard Spring. Ang, 16, Pate
editor Nee Es...
Cafilp Ill uu,Ima n RIO Crab °reliant
Springs was in great excitement all slay
ye*tertlay toeing to the noteworthy °c-
ession of the grata niltitary bell. Crab
°retard, never in her hiotory lets direpto
Wird anything of IIA torture that Vali
eclipse or 'computed last eirealmes boll iui
brilliancy. The soldier boys took se
vaiit oge of the honor paid them mil
were right royally entertained. The
ball rooin was in the great dining hall
and during the proyetea of the dance
preweited It wens Impressive and be
epirloog. Wealth, Weeny, fashion anti
wit made the evening brilliant. Dis-
tinguished a g the ohencers
giiesta were lien 74 II. Buckner, with
Mrs. Knott, J. Proet,,r Knott., Mrs
tien. Buckner. Col. Crump with Mrs.
MaJ Kelly, N.J. Coen with Mrs Tyler,
Gee. Tyler, U. S. A., Capt. Thrown,
• 
•
Eimer, Kr., Aug. 15, 1886.
Editor New Itra:
As I will for awhile be a citizen of
this community, I write you abotit this
people and their homes. Surrounded
by as blue a sky as ever smiled on mor-
tal man-hemmed in by rugged hills
and pathless woods-hulled by the wild
music of birds, and fanned by gentle
winds, 1 feel the old witchery come
over me to write something. After
studying this people and land front the
sore-toed, mosquito tossed school boy to
the sedate man-from the flower-
checked maiden to the good dame who
oversees thefrooking, from the bubbling
brook to the rueliing torrent of waters,
I have honestly come to the conclusion
that thus is the fairest, tetrad and best
country God's sunlight ever gladdened.
The people down here pay their honest
debts and hate three things, viz : a little
thing, taxation and death. A man who
would do hie neighbor a wrong down
here is counted out in this great battle
of life. They believe in free speech,
free trade, Iree tights and free com-
munion.
There was a Sunday-school and Tem-
perance pic-nic given at the chalybeate
springs near here on last Sunday. lion.
Feland and Prof. A. F. Williams,
who were expected to lie present and
address the audience, failed to come,
and the immense crowd which had as-
sembled were entertained by speeches
in the morning anti evening, from Mr.
Banks, of this place. At noon a Waal-
ful feat was spread (tie natures carpet
and as far as I learned every man, wo-
man and child ate all he or she wanted.
It was the only "weals dimier" I was
ever at where genuine old fashioned,
back-action, doubled and twisted apple
vinegar pickled were to be had. John
S. Long said they actually swelled and
got better and better in a felines Lb.
The bull gnats mei various lauds of he
stele and !nee tried to take the ti.ty,  but
they finally tented a Tot of sc1sote-146)s
and of ciourot they fouglet but to go
&WO and bite the dust, mil 
unwept and tecenne. Everybody sated
It • grail time. Everybody we, Katie-
tied awl happy. Five I ired twople
acre glad they went, and as many re-
solved to go again elated occasion call
them.
A debating alai literary society will
be organized at Campbell's whore house
next Thitrolay night, under the mato
*gement of Mr. Je118 Rateliff and Rev.
Colin-tains Gladdieh.
A man who says a pair of new shoes
don't hurt his corns dove% have a strict
regard for treith, or rime he is too ro-
mantic to admit Intim and ligunet.
When a boy comes in late at Pelitiol
and wears a Port of coneelous, fearful
look under the totetheriet conger of hie
eye you !limy listen tor complaints from
the Man Who toiled lard and Spill] MR+
trying to raise a few luxurie* in the
form 14 watertnelone.
The seeded feeling that ever stole
over 111:111.11 anatoiny is when lie thhike
he Ina forgotten his watch and takes it
out to owe if he lets thue to go back and
get it. Ile will doubtlere etietly all the
next day whether to go VII peaceable
anti give himerlf up to the authorities
and be tried for lunacy or wait to be
"tites1k.l' about accommodation, John, but
you know nothing about it 1111 3 on meet
that polite, socisteble spederen of the
geli114 Ii011110 when Will r1111 )011 to
deliver your mail, watch the toad tit ate
swer a dell question, and fret MO if
you tiotet ask all manner of favors of
Itien that lac may grate them. Even if
such a men should happen to know how
to give a calico tie the right tuck and
more about polishing shoes than Re-
Rile!' literature, three other qualities
will excite, him in the eyes of all goal
I 'settle.
Corn dope reported good. Totmeco
%goy goal. Aeorii crop fair to middling
wit). persimmons and peanuts yet to
hear from. Roe.
As Early Kentucky Courtship.
.ft. W. Mell vain, of lelemingsburg
now a witioWer, tella its his flrat emote--
nide was male lut this wee.: Ills silt'
Was knitting. Ile askeil her if idle hied
eny engagement to knit for env 011e.
She replied negatively. I %ill give you
shoe.; If you will give me socks. All
right, meld Mary Harper, sal the mar-
riage aeon came off, her father giving
them $10,000 to remain lit Kentucky 11011
not Neve for the West, all they propos-
al.-Lexington Gazette.
•
If a saddle-horse has caused the death
of tour different ladled who were advis-
ed by their doctors to try the saddle for
exercise, how many ladies could have
been decently killed in half the time by
riding over rail fence* in buckboards?
John lies an orange, anti six boys lick
their chops and wait him to divide. Ile
eats It by himself, geed, rind, and all.
How many piece, would he have had to
divide the orange into in eltne he had
been a flat to give each boy a piece?
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepela
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you. For bale
by J. It. Armistead.
How Tilden Impressed Mary Aadersett.
Some yeais ago, at the Fifth Avenue
Theater, New York, a dietinquieleed
party passed from the manager s box
behind- the seemes to temgratalate-- -Maree--
Anderson upon her lilleeead; I tie acme
in hutgreen-room wax very striking as
Use tall Kentucky beauty was formally
prosentmed by Henry Wattereon te Sam-
uel J. Attired in au  elaborate
.,full-dress suit, a jewel sparkling in his
Whirtlfotti, 'Isla' hair carefully' combed,
his face outland with smiles, to which'
th,4roptngot-one eyelid gave a quizzi-
cae debonair expreesion, Mr. Tilden pail
his compliments to the actress with all
the grace and eutpresament of • French
nobleman. 'rite airiest nothings sparkl-
ed as he uttered them, the ooninionplaces
of admiration glowed with the fervor of
his look and manner. "What a hand-
some man Mr. Tilden is," said Miss An-
derson, as the party retired. "Old?"
she continued, in reply to an observa-
tion; "I never thought of hilt age.
Why, hie talk was as young as apy-
body et."
The jury halt the Ansi-thee eases at.
(levee°, end the law yens lave the jury.
There In no means of know lug when the
oratorical winds will craw to blow.
Cork, - .
Bacon sides, scarce, •
'Innis "sugar eilre(1), -
Ilavaicountryl, -
Lard, -
Sloan, Vance, patent
Flour, stamiant . • .
Bran and shipstuff, lees than 50 Iiii.
Corti Meal. -
Pearl Meal, - - -
New Orleans Molasses, Fan.-y,
Candle., star. Se -
Butter - -
Zama - . .
Hominy, per gallon,
tIrits, per gallon,
Closer sear -
t ut nail., re.tai I, •
Beans. uavy, per beetled,
Pea" per bushel,
Beaus, Lima. per imiiiiid,
Corm. green, golden, -
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee, Java. -
Cheese, good factory, -
Chem.:. Toeing American. •
Rice., - - .
Cracked Rice, .
Sugar. N. O. -
Clarifie.1, New Orleans'.
Granulated, s
Salt, hminwit, ii bushels,
Salt kaunora_ 7 
bushels..Lake,
 very whit , .
Polite..., iri...h, per bushel, Owed •
Sweet, scarce, per buehel,
Mackerel, No. I, per list, -
Mackerel Barrels, 74,,. 3, -
Le a, per dozen, -
(Maligns. per down,
p 
-
A le bushel, s, per ehoice
corn in ear, per barrel.,
Oat*. per bushel. -
flay. per cwt. (clover)
Tinuitliy, per cwt. (timothy,
111.1.,.,des, ry, Sine
Hides times. -
Tallow.
Lem( I 'little, gross
I logm. gross .
Louisville Market.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by .1.R. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by CnaaLga McKie to.
IloramariLLE. Kr., Aug 19 Ilik6
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10
le
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1.01
1.26
11%c
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ss
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- lee110
:14
1,00
Tug Lel
telsteese
so
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ess
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45
1011100
10411011
e 544
Veto,
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Lori/STILLS, Aug. II ,
BUTTICK-
Country ',schrift.*  It to lit
Dairy  
Northern rolls. ... ....
Creamery ?I tot::
BEANS AND PEAR--
Kentucky Navies . to
Mixed .. to
Rant picked Ind. awl Mich...
FEATHERS-
New 41
Mixed lir to 30
LOUR-
Choioe ivatent. winter wheat $6.00 to 6.1
Choirs. 11 temente . us
Plain patinae 4.6ii to4,70
Straights . . . 4.17. to 4.35
Clear ... . 3.7t to ciel
Bottom grades . 5.0e 3.13
PIKOVISIONS-
Mims Pons-Per lob!. 10 60
BACON-lier lb loose
Shoulders 1k.
Clear nb sides
Clear sides
nr
Shoulders 0.30
Clear rib sides . 5.3
Clear sides
La so-
Choice leaf
Prime *trim 7
61-51511 1 rote Ms sea-
11.4 . 15011'.
Itreakfatat bacon
shoulders ..
Oaten RCMP-
Louisville  II to 13
chicaso awl Si. lossa to
liRAIN-
No. Ited.... 714.41
Not Longberry 7tx«.71
No.S mixed teen
No. I white
Ear
0•111-
No. 1 mixed
No. I white
RTC--
No. .
We INV i1.1.1 1 14 it seise it 
4.;•14. 11--440041 to estra shIppeag, or
export cattle 14 76 to 4(56
Light shipping 4 is " 4 66
li•en, goo.' to evtra 4 OD "4 SS
Oven, common and rough 3(0 '530
BI11101, good 3 o• " 3 14
Light stockers I to " 3 SO
. Feeder*, losel 4 00 6 as
nutetbern, 1.4ed 4 iS " 4 50
Butchers, rnedirm to goal RIO " 4 00
Buteners, irs medium. I 60 " I 1a
Thin. mufti, 'teem poor cows met
scalawags I 60
110416--l'hoire packing and Witcher, 500
Fair to good butcheitu  lie
Light medium butobers  a 11/1
Shoat., •  II IS
;lear medieve, Kentucky  DI to is
Pimortel I !raising   15
Assorted ('cuing 
 
44 SI to
flurry. southern ..... 11 to Is
Burry, Kenteeky  It to W
Sleek . .11 to Di
Tub-washed  le WU
"100
" 4 On
"a 110
" 316
• 31111
BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man has 'touch to do in
shaping his action* during his pilgrim-
age through this troublesome world, re-
gardless fa 1,1143 41110t441. of present or ex-
pectant money in pocket or stored away
in bank. It is a (*needed fact that we
appear as our blood makes is, and the
pumrq the blood, the happier, healthier,
r and wilier we are; hence the oft
d interrogatory, "how is your
b ?" With pure streams of life-giv-
ing Id (*urging through our veins,
bout lag through our hearts and
ploy ing through our phys:cal frames,
Our rata become better, our constitu-
tion stronger, our intellectual faculties
acute and grander, and men, wom-
en a I children happier, lwalthier amid
mor
Tte up precede tited demand the tin parallel
salgetative powers Anil the um iseakabite
proof (torn thaw of unimpeuchable char-
aster and integrity, point with an un-
erriter auger to B. IL B.-Botanic Blood
Ballads by-far the best, the eleetpeet, the
quiekeet and the grandest and mod pow-
erre! blood remedy ever before known
to mortal man, in the relief sod posi-
tive cure of Scrofula, Rheteniatisin, Skin
disemes, all taints of blood poison, Kid-
ney complaints, old ulcers and sores,
oanglirs, catarrh, etc.
B. B. B. is only about three years old
-a baby in age, a giant in power-but
.no remedy in Apia Wit can make or ev-
er has made such wonderful  showing
In its magical powers In curing ailed-kw
tirely eradicating the above complaints,
*al gigantic sales In the face of frenzi-
eeli o pontsposiltil and would-be moneyednon
Letters from all parts where intro-
duced are pouring in upon us, awaking
in its loudest pilaw. Some say they re-
ceive more benefit from one bottle of B.
B. B. than they have from twenty, thir-
ty and fifty and even one hundred bot-
tles of a boasted dee n octio of inert and
 
-medicinal root* and brae-hat of
nommen forme tree. We hold the proof
in black and IA late, and we also -hold
the etre.
Policeman's Views.
Mrs. N. M. Priem, living at 38 West
Fair St. Atlanta, Ga., has been troub-
led for several months 's'. ith an ugly
form of catarrh, attended with a coplotie
and (offensive discharge from both nos-
trils.
Iler_eystem_betweeie so affected anti re-
duced that she was 'confined lobed at
my !mew for some tem., and received
the attention oh three pliyelcians, and
meted a dozen _bottles of an extensively
advertised blood remedy, all -without the
least benefit.
she Maine couneeneed Ute use of
B. B. B. with a decided impre'vement at
once, and when ten bottles had been
opted, dm was entirely cured of all symp-
toms of catarrh.
It gave her an appetite, and increas-
ed her strength rapidly, and 1 cheer-
fully recommend it as a quick and
cheap tonic and Blood purifier.
J. W. Gwen,
Policeman.
Atlanta, January 10, 1e86.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire lull information abotit
the cause and cure of Blood l'olitone,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, 1-i-
ce-re, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can socure by
mail, free, a copy of our :12 page illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkineville Lodge, No. IT. A . E. et A M.-
Meets it Masonic Hall, ad story in Thompson
Block, latellonday night in each nionth
Once tal Chapter, No IC itt. M. --Stated
tionvocation 1.1 Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. IL, K. T 4th
Monday in each month in Daemonic Hall.
Royal A reanum, lt,dkinuvllir Council, No,
11164.,.n rets 1.1 and Th tiradays in each month.
K of P. Hall Cl and 4th Monday n eachiii 
Mosyon Council, No. a. home Frien.la -M
Christian Lodge, No.1010, Knights of llonor.
Ledge meets---
Evergreen Lodge No. WI, K. of r.-meets
and iIth Thursdays n each neoath.
Endowment Rank, K. of P.-Meets et Moe.
clay in every mouth.
)(sights of the Golden Cron -Meets irst and
Third Fridays in each month.
Am-lent circler of Unite,' Work mem -Tine of
al -s4.44414 Toe...lays 111-ellieh Month 
Green River Lodge, No At, I. o. 0. F.-Mesta
every Friday night at I O. 0. r Hall.
Merry Encampment. No. El, I. 0. O. r.-
Lodge meets lit and 3.1 Thursday nights
tr, M. t:. A -Rooms over Rwieell's dry gout.
More. corner Main and Itighth. Rooms open on
Taerday, Thursday and biltardayeveninas fruni
to Ricochet.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent lieriety.--Lodpe meets It
andel Monday evenlegs In saw Ito. at Rouser
& ()vomit liter's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. TB, U. B. T.-Lodge
In(WLS on hit and led Tumid& nights at Postell's
Hsi!.
Musailora Temple, No ts, S of 1" -Lotige
meet,. hi and 4th Tumdayslin Poste-n'. Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. IMO, Li U. 0. of O.
F.-Ledge meet, el and 4th Monday siege in
Homer A Overehiner'a Hall.
Mystic Tie hedge No. 1907, G. N. O. of 1, -
feeler meets 1st and lid Wednesday aught at
Homer Ove-shiner's Hall
CHURCIILS.
B•PTIST ClieliCII-Wain street, Rey. J. N.
Prestri•lice, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every WmInes-
day evening.
CHRISTI air ellenCII--N lath street, KM.
I. W. Welsh, peeler. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nn-slay evening. Regular merviese Sunday
meriting and evening.
II. K. Church, Smith-Ninth street-Rev.
K.I. Hottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning list evenieg Sunday School every
Sunday emitting Prayer meeting every Wed.
Rowley eveniag.
Presbyterian Church ,Southern Areerablp-
Nintb Street.-Rev. W.I. Nouree, pastor. Reg-
ular Serviette every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A .11 . and night at 7:10 P. 11. Suaday
school every Sabbath morning A:30. Prayer
meeting every Wideerstay evening.
First Presbyteries Church--Conter Liberty
and Se•enth streets Rev. Montgomery May.
pitetor. eervices every itunday at II o'cloeit. a.
m , and 7 o'clock, p. no. Sabbath Sehool at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wcineolay
evening.
c Church-Ninth street -Rev. R. P.
Fechen, pastor. Regular mervIrme every Sun-
day morsing at 10 o'clock.
cumbertand Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. 61.1ille, pastor. Regular serviees cash Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath Sehool
at II:40 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday e•eiong st 710
Spieropal Churns-Conrt street, Re•. J. W.
Venaele, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 o'clock
P. M, every Sunday. Sunday School at 01111)
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freemaa's Chapel,('. M. R.
Church, if. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. on., preaching every nunilay morning at
11 a. tn and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
seeds, sight. Class meeting Friday night.
Horeimai itta ITstie MMOOL  
Open Mt Tuesday and Feeley, except dunes
vacation, from 9 a. in. I'S p. in. Free to all
pepile of the Itopkinsvine Piddle itchorde atom
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, el to all
others. C. H. Dirraten,
Librarian.
Candidate's Department
For Congress.
We are authorised to annossee ( APT
W. T. 11.1.15, of Owensboro, Darien" county,
as a eandllate tort ginirrees in this, the Seridel
irinbilect to the actloa of the Demorratle
party.
We ars setherlsed to announce Juas. A.
MCK teat It, of Christian 14,111111. MO M rantitaie
for Congrem In thie the reeond district, see.
Jeri to the action of the Deumeratle party.
FO 311AIIS!
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-
ed in Hopkimoville or Southern Kentucky.
Remembr the place.
Metz Lc. Tirrlothy,
,,RISSA1114 OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
J. It. Grace
Jas. B. tiareett 
John fiord
nderwood Clerk.
First Monday fa MIT INA1111.  . Bli
B. T. U 
ncillis
thimweaeraisitha AU..
Sherif.
Judge
QUAKTIRLY COUNT.
W. P. Vetere/ Judge.
Fourth Monday fa April. July. Oatober and
January.
COUNTY COURT,
First Monday la each month.
W. P. Winfree Preald17 Jed's.
B. G. hobos% Jr.. 
John W. Breathitt Comity C .
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
County teritina. C
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS,
Third Monday In October aid sahlat to eah
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT,
Third Monday In NoVellibar, ralorliary, March
and August.
J. C. Breather Judge.
!lorry rerouson... .......... Attorney.
A. B. Long Jabber.
SOUTHERN REPRICE&
H. W. Tibbs, Amen. tlfee ea Seventh
street, sear Mall.
CHURCH HILL GRAMM.
Oaken of Church Hill Grange. No. 1411. P, of
II., for tele: M B. King, W. 11; W. H. Adam.,
aeW. 0; A. It. Wall , W. I.; F C. Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallace, W. AM 5; 5'. 11 • Fierce, W.
Chap,- J. M. Adams, W. Treas;_J. A Itnivrn -
m g, VV. See'y; G. R. Pierre, W. K; Miss
Rasa Lade, Cerra; Mims Lia.aie Owen, Pomona,
IOUs Lulu Pierce. Vlore; Mise &Mold* Wert,
A. 8; Miss Fannie Clardy, Librarian
LASKY GRANGE.
OlIcers of Caaky Grange, No. 1s, P. of ut. for
111116: Thos, L. Graham, W. M.; L. I 0. Oarr041.
W. O.; Thom Green, 'W Leeturer; John C.
Joxley. W Chaplets; Jas. J. etuart, W. Stew-
ant ; Welter Wartleid. W .ts't Steward; R. F.
Rives. W. Treaserer; Winston Henry, W. See.
ret•ry : Chas. F. Jackeon, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs..las. J. Stuart, Cerro, 14m. Tbos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. R.
C. Bronaugh' Stewanlems; Jviin C. }Willey,
BUIlin018 Agent. (image meets 1s5 and ed Fri-
day In rash month.
1%Tcetzle3s3.
g All persona having claims against .7 14. Tandy
not tiled with me, are hendry notifiol to file
them II It LITTKLI, Aseignec.
Aug le HMI
G E. MEDLEY,
3C1IMIL\TTMILJENT
HOPKINSV111E, KY.
office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
FOR SALE-
I Wish to red my farm of abont 100 a. re., nen r
Nen-Mead, aterel ant ttinhere.l. 4, ,
miles from the depot of the I . A T. It It ,
and mitre from, the depot . ontemplated
H. II, Bryant" farm. Parties wanting a farm
Would do well to look at lira, an I min deter-
milted to sell.
MRS. S. It. CLARKE
or c • LLIP Co,, Arta.
. P. NOLAN & CO.
slikliNTII ST , HOPKINS% ILLS, K1.,
-Keep a full stock of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stork of linmenes is full evet complete,
and our prices as low as the low44 Call be-
fore purchasing mei we guarantee to save you
money
nall[71Et, Mg.19L1EZ.
Is supplied with the best liquors that, Nub be
founil anyi• here Give us a .•II.
Building Lots
Valuable Residence for Sale,
If not sold privately lefore the first Mon-
day in September, I will on that day offer for
1,31.• 41 the highest bidder, the house and lot on
the Psniith .tt, of Iturwellville fat., now occupied
hy Jolla Mini-k. Said lot is a large and valtia-
,.le or.e, well set iu fine fruits, and la capable
.0 v teem into three or four good building lots.
Fir price •ii.1 terms apply to
1. BURNETT
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
Near Hopkinsville. We have our usual
A flimsier of fine Imildung Iota, on the Gress-
vine road, omelette the 01.1 Starling farm.
Them, lots sue 1110 feet by about MO feet, and
fronton a street liareet wide-with 10 foot alley
hack of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
CALLUS &CO.. Ara.
We medially reseme
mead year al ei Ms beef
,misedy karma to as fin
,tonort Wm mad Oteek
We
 Mee sell mem&
marl..., and in every mos
is Ms gime mussissum.
Skeet It Lash,
Haddam, N. Y.
5,4 by Drawees.
--3E`COIEN.
FURNITURE,
431-C, TC)
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St., bet. 4th and 5th,
- - -
Largest Asiterimeat, Latest wessees. dad Lowest Prices.
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son:
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newegrapee Adoorekaang
10 Spumes St, Perm Twit
Nast 10010 SOINIPsgs Fasighlish
11 se
-1,•••
THE TRI-WEEKLY MN ERA, will twiliww-i A corps of Newspaper 
eterreepoedents ! For the conoulatiott of the tion-vhurch
I rolidati'kg. 
the President into the _site ogo:rs rdutirlItirigi, %hie Iron:rot 
tersije 
itaiii,twe troid,t; The First Si▪ gn
Of failing health. ale titer to 11u. unto of
10E1 0: SUB?,
MINTER WOOD,
Editor.
Proprietor
▪ - - - 11114111EILAl IIIPT SOX Al
Trhiferrkly*New ere, oat 'ear, -
.4 
-• " eta ino4011., :
•' `" three mouth... :
Woolly New Era, oat. t ear,
mouths.
" •• four owe
 -J-41.1.1.13-KAAJIA,
Tr, -Meetly . is clubs .if aye.
1.•
Weakly, Ili slabs of Ave .
- ..- •• o lea.
•
CIL171111 "BATUMI.
We have and wits Illar publishers ..f the The sou's of an imbleile mother, in
seem...tore Sanwa! below to furusal. the Tall- }-
W a Ka sr NOW 31141 awl any or all of thank at Frame, lolled to get her lino an asylum
the followinggrates free, of isistage, 1,4 sub- anti, rather Oman 10 be 13011Fet01.1 a ith her,
sailers: they tied her to a stale and burned her.
Tat 14 agave' New Eat and IA oak iy t2tiii-
wee-Journal - - $ 3 lib _
Weekly IA)utaville t oinitiereial - a M The new silver eertilleatee will be Ills
Tartly ton's...title 4.' men.iel - - 11 MI '- --' - - - 
_
ii ii, Need November 1st: The $1 certificate
.holy l'ouner Journal - •
siiladlly t 'warier Journal 
- 4 14 contain* a vignette of Martha Weshing-
wees ly Evansville t ouner - - & 311
Weekly Ewen.% Me Journal - $ SO Lou, the $2 of Gen. Ilaneock in full mil-
Fawner"' Route Journal. 1..(010% II' • 3 Fl form, and the $10 of V ice l'resideut lien-Weekly Hinman. Journal - - - 4 ea
Weekly New York situ • - _ - . - As LI (tricks. Kither Gen. Grant or Gen. Me-
Harper's Monthly Magazine
If areeire_WrIALY - - -  -  a ye llellanel will adorn the 5 certilleate.
Itarpy.r's11.4...ar - - • . • i A •
itertier's Young People - - - 4 10
Petersop's Magazine - - , .. 4 05
--". -- -1.-..clertist Magazine - s•-•---
Deily 3.venkng'INts ..,.....- - s, • 7 JO
Weekly Ey tong at • 3 $b
nuotlevi. Lady's toll - - • 4 OM
Saturday Evening that • - - - 4 t00
New York Ledger - 1 50
Century Megagant  5 0/
Pt. Nit.h.ilas - - . - - IN
The .. urrem, Chicago . - - - 3 01)
Cincinnati Seturyiey Night and New Era 3 Zu
Delmore/it' bil...plagestue met New Era 4 00
Detrutt Flee rums and New Era 
l'hila. satunlay Night and New Era 4 TS
Our Little Ont.. anti Nursery end New Era 3 SO
1
Southern Boouac anill...ew Era 4 50
Npirit of the F'ann and New Era 4 25
American Farmer and New Ere 3 t10
National stoctitiail anti 1..trifler anti New
.fa
Farm and len-rode awl New Kra I ill
nurtington His keye and New Era 3 311
Sent -Weekly Post and New Era SIM
Meow *WI Farm and New Era. 3 ill
THURSDAY. AUGUST 19, MG.
Alf l'aylor says be la willing to can-
vas --T00144/4661410.--with-
provided there shall be no personal allu-
*lona.
Congreorman Breclinridge was bar-
becued at Midway Monday. The Ken-
tucky Senators and several members of
tire Donee were on Land to do the ora-
tory of the occasion.
Prof. .1. NV. Dodd, of _Vaotierbilt Ctii-
veraity, died ' at Fiankrort Sunday.
l'rof. liodd was one of the leading schol-
ars of this cowntry. Ile was a' kind,
good inan, tend-Ids drath ti seveee lose
On the rotintry. not goo,' tor unin to be alone he took
pittiJ d  rest'  )44).9tipip,a/41,,
Alt AKICSKI• BY A RATTLER.
Four miles south of Tenesada, Ill ,
PIIMar (11111f,011,'6,, the irsokral nat,lomale 
country,  where 01IC 111611 alone hae kill-
ed over a Imisdred this Remain, l'hiet
fact coming to the ears of a St. Louis
phy -hien, he wrote to Win. I)oilo, the
station agent at that plan*, ten *retire
hint a live rattier and elm iii it to him.
I lllll n se...tired the coveted snake-a
large, old (ellen% -last Seturtlay tenth
placing it hi a large, peaty-board box,
sat hint sloU'rit all Olaili Within% ikl
01101'6. 1161011, being nap lute' the night
-before, took a seat ley the wintioa , 
letting Ids bea41 liack on the a imlow,
was anon in a doze. Ills siiikeship.
growing restlesta, quietly raiseel ttte 1111
ot the box, and, gliding outo.repr along
the sill. rasping the rare of the •leeper
in •unipleasatit manner. Iloilo, eitp-
' usdabavivaiseUvsuallsos-partites, 14_, id- -
Sefl:se.:.1 
5%
' *-ta4tbleli:liuisu".tgailit oa s,-"Lii )1,18nYy: 1Y lit 're tea Citattataluga- aua • attliiii chilItaelintitile4 e trect of reneging !tint,
e0 strtiek-the rattler,
found 1464 Winter vvite ajj_vsjs „Site,gave ,a444_4404.1440404.11.-i-ea44,44-6/4-Wtwii-ir-dit•-• . '-
if Mu'. 4 ltrill'--C114-:=1"--ri"s ."6"" tteie''' hint a warm reception and heated his hie tormentor, but the_ latter,lieving
Scripture's more eleariy tit" he eau 'Ha- new domestic relation's red hot. nto likened hied in tfine, gave a boom! M oitilartiticre of everv • 'lief). el .
cuss the Creoles, his expositions were 
 .. 
that teenk hint out of the reach ed the
; A fellow ill Louisville vreet dimwit to rePille and seizing a gick' he 'HA-dueitledly nimbly. • .
I the river to bathe. While he was toy- 
welted hint on the spot. 'Die S't. Louis .
ter General every poet otlice in the;
... s canoe along and carried off all his cloth- alp. FalicyCrackersUnder a recent order of the Poetimino; ing with the oiling waves,' a traveler specimen.4locter will have to look else air ere for a
country will beeente a special delivery I • 
[IMAM IS N.. 11.1...tt. st,I.thy,.
i trig except a standing collar. said col- Franklin Repository : In *newer to a
°dire "" thl• I 't, and all wadable mat-, lir bot helot; sufficient to entitle Ft Mall eorrespondent vt Ito asks : • • W ill 3 oil ill-
ter, When 11111pCrly 1-1311111041, is alihjeet to enter the ordinary walks of life, the ' furl° me if tiler' is 3 suake "014'1 a 1.-1. Evansville, Ind.
to itionediate delivery.
It wont 14 la' inituvssible for ute to tie-
seethe also I antlered frolin Indigest
and Headaehe wit to the time I liegatt
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I was under
TI,,' .-are of variants phyttleisna. and tried
it great many kinds of medicines, hut
stover obtained entire than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for a short time, my headache disap-
peared, and toy stittuaell performed its
duties more perfectly. To-day my
-Metre,
health ha iletelv wafture& - Mary
SprIugIleIt(, Magic
I have been greatly benefits.' by the
prompt -mainst- Aryerir tlarraparilla.
tones and invigorates the system, regu-
lates the action of Hitt digestive and
wasimilative organs, and vitalises the
blood. It is. without doubt, the most
reliable blood purifier yet discovered. -
It. la Johnson, 3W3 -Atlantic avenue:).
Brooklyn, N. Y. if
•Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
Prt-pered h) J C. Ayer & Masa
Price •t ; sla bottles, WS.
Ii E. M %Esti ‘NTLIN.
Zvarill: Cruk:r Works,
No. :II 7. Upper
This spare will be ...canoed t.y I,.
ot
3P3C1‘31CIlsr E'S etc 1-101..t'T's7.3
-Large a ,,-t ...II It 1,101, ,.u,-.-k 1:1
Unpin sidad.;.Waney.t.iiiesseerte•f
t 111 as,/ an,,. rIlr11
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. well-sawdust with nee Iitekhre. Drenthe.
end ineth Fresh k col 11.er slam). 101 tap.
Asa a 4.11101,14* 110 oil Fier jar. and
alt..). 0111111011. 
_
BARGAINS FOR ALL
I: CIS 11 HOU 1.111 veer THE es, et asait •1•1111•4. 4.owas•
41111 8.111 HI
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
Dry Goods, Notions,,
t lot hing, II ats, Boots Shops, &(..
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON,
Ire. it. sett ITU /4,-.111.-4-443:4X4eTettit.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark Co.,
)1.(111.1,tr ! r'r r ,ri
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
IES am. 1 1 cl r •=s3:3-tlrEliC3t CIO r. •
FRANKLIN sT.
Plane and Specilleati.MS on Slit irt kt...
(.1...11ZKSVILLE. TENN.
41Ma•Mialt. •••=lana•M
te
I VS
75
10
7S
SO
that heavertly eltepheed will find limey
71* rtsteieleet -has. riestienited ue_.
webster, deeceittictii nit Die greet 11411-
41r1, 1:11411 raIL4011110.1 01 the' Iva
1 '4.1110116011011. 
_ -
The Pretident accompanied by Mini.
t'levelaild, Mrs. Foletem, anal 1.01. mid
Mrs. 1.anient, it in the Adirondack moun-
tains tor his simmer varation.
ot.ieta *beep amid -the weatoisnreit goers-
Night So eats and N. rtutiottess, 1,1 111 .1
/sense of General AA'estitimea 'tied L.... •
A I be I
S'AraltPavriiill is drsialtril fur Ayer 's Da. rampart' la. Tina pteluir.41
theme alio need a useillt lite to purify mum t..c Khios, 5,,„,
their . blood. No other _preparation 20 -.Strength to the hirti KNNI, tot 1.r..
well meets this want. It ittersetarst the usesting the eteiest ion da4.16•11•01, 11
appetite and rejtivesiateet tiw a bole iqs-
teat. Ito reeord. for Surly year., is one
misettatit triumph over tEntease.
• testori 1,..f on. t
their normal .011.1itteri. arid tot 1:11IN
enriching. a...I slink/111g 111.-
.1Tetcovere:r IT:5019,11rirrIV
- Mr. Blaney be loading up to the mut-
3 all it inn the fit ade eliarge of the publk ate to attack CleVelantiln silutiliiit ration
: NI I debt board, stud the Governor General be the. ,,,,, hut, ion
IN -try lung to find out where it went. with hooka tit steel. Ile has sent to
Wabititigten for an load of documents
erieirittly with the intention of cram-
ming for all attack of the Departineht
of State. James may ork up a lit-
tle sitipatity a tg isoliticians, but
when he strikes tliw people of this coun-
try, he will Ilud dial, the Clevelend
usitiletratiou is anchored in the popu-
lar affections •eitli anehors that can
not be ,,,,, veal.
seake? if triers is such, %%hat is its
!bather was compelled to stand iti the manner of beaorrotieu atter bee "'"
water 'several hours ill! a new slip-ply minn-el the shape ot a hoop? ilow tieneenIt is reported that Secretary Whitriey e'er tC..10 eau, -, Isiiight • . n holexale
is going to take the bull by the horns Was forwarded to hint. Ile Wag probe- it ngiiiiiiiiaitt 
it, 
ble'rotcli"siler!ehrit.rni",r117,31r.:!; 1":1:; sgr., "tier in 1.- ,an-stIlent tar), , i......a, and as
anti reorganize the Navy on his own re...., ml', the person referred to in the poem 
•re... as it urttenst direct trice ii..
Wliens'iraering g......1- of 1% 1.•-.1..-.0i. hrs.-ere
t - illtilalelpitia Nene' st.if.letit.tie editor istencessay "'oast Marsh A s. tittliii:• 1 rack-
611•010iiIiility. You'll A% hat the N'avy 1 3 "it acing AT"He 1""t am ", a l.lc i says there is no such a thing. If the Cr*, ..lhervi h.r. tufei ic ;pods 111111 la -ell(
pcsople say of him, lie is the right nein S"• ati4 nt'r-er a ''''''fittt tfittk Pit,' "" Ida I at'''. i•Ald ,itirittdh- *tumid -itttenillt 4"
I M
.Itt.s receiving a full line of Spring Goods, ..1
rDie=SS -0-00=S, -
-111 all the 'dyke :toil patterns,-
_
W.41. WHEELER.
1--
cor. Ninth and Virginia Street
-
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
Alio N. NIL! •
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WARE11011801EN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
3PMEC30-3PFIL007E'
WAR E 11-0 U-S-E
It""- -.divine and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, . Ky:
I rat A Race. l.otisiAninatila. oral OM 10 covered by rano,
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
11. ti ABEENa III 1'. II. ABERNATHY
.11L1134E,i-iniza,t12.3r Coz...
7 OBACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
Hosiery, Gloves, Cors
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
k ladic-' and gents' liaiiii-ma)e 111214/e
ets, CM1\Trii1R,A.1.2
Bought of the very beet mantifacturene and especially stilted to the Southern trade
gout- in agoniy.'• make Franklin enmity people henry,  (I]to female the task. that, be w.eild soon get AA Cary'. Ile is
tight, however. There I-. no emelt rep-
Gen. C. C. Augur. * retired officer of Louisville Post : l'oor's Railway Man- tile known to students of natural Iti.te.
the regular army, a as shot by a negro wel for MC gives the milage of roads ry.
1
hoodlum in Waahington Sunday. The in the United States. making returns nix earr-sr b ACE _i'l:PE. _ .. . • 4/
negro Pope and a compatakm were as-- of earning.  and traffic operations for New York Sun . While Ozlas S.
Freeman, of Paesalc. wee walking on
the farm of Howard Mei More, in Ulster
4'011111y, a day ssr more ago, los t Ante upthem to !mice on when Pope *hot him nide a of road roust during I It- -4.5 ! 011 A rattlesnake. lie jonipeti back, but
four Grows. in the United State s was 3.131, and the he received a scratch trom the reptile's
fanos on the hark of his hand. The
Forest 'tires in Wiff-eTonaiat dainaged
property to the amount of $1,160,e00.
The number of homeless families is esti-
mated at 700, representing 3,500 people.
The 10.5 10 the cranberry interest is put
at $2011,01a0. t 'attic and horses perished
by the hundred, either from thirst or
auffocation. It does not appear that
any human lives were lost. Edward Townsend. au A merieali res- lug from DeLand they came upon,
-Writ Of -Mexico, eays nil- the Clitting about two miles frotifTge 1 it. twoIt has now leaked out that the crazy
trouble: Long-beaded Americans here snakes in the .road iti deadly !sunhat.King Ludwig, of Bavaria, was a poet.
110W IlelleVe Clitt Ille real cause of the 
They had their teeth inoried in emelt
lie sis ii al I had a volume of his verses et lo.r..4 to. k., irtbf oi.i.o.. wely in the 1.1.4
big vulgar language in front of Gen. the last year, at 123,110 miles, against
Augur's residence. Ile tried to force 113,173 miles for Ities-1. The number of
aggregate milage for the whole country
was I2s,'J67; the increase during the
year being 2.4:per cent The aggrigate
earnings of all roads, making returns,
including elevated mule was $772,56s,-
833, againet $770,6S-1.9us for I554 ; the
lucre:tee being 0 21 per tent, for the
year.
published. Nothing strange aboot this.
The Bard of Avon eiays, ••the poet, the
mailman and the lover are of imagina-
tion all compact," and, if the good
King 'milepost in the -port of dote !dug
recapiel. Mr. 1:rewritten's" hand
began to swell at once. Inn the termer's
wife, in the nearest house, covered it
with a poultice of salt Intl k. and soon
the swelling disappeared, and no further
trouble has beam experienced.
Tao eNatiEs IN DEADLY COMBAS.
Orange. tity. Fla.,' Timea: While
Judge .N. M. Bail,- and 'apt. Friel:
Cram were returning Thursday VV.'S-
(11,41'th:ince along the heeler i. due to retrofit's:a of 41eath. lie tle ete
{killed, and proved to be a rattler 31111
Iligh1:11111 Moccasin, the former six am!
the latter seven feet in length.
_ 
Renews Her youth.
would of course tripled or quadrupledmen aial making opera -tars sing them-
the machination* of .anwrican and
Spanish specidatore, -late! grabbers,"
and others who have been operating
rather heavily III rt ,'tat,', which
in value It M..xico were but annexed tei Mrs. Pli.ebeal liesley, Peterson, I ivyPelves to death, it must he viewed as , .
tine Criitell States. ilenee the desire er t:"'t 1°%11. tells the f"ii Ing remarkablenterely a matter of poetic lisence. story. the truth of which 1a vouched tor
certain unprineipled Melt II0 create (life; by the residetita of the ttiev is : "I am 73
The polithumous reports of Mr. 'fii. , &Aides between the republics. lloa 7 i yeara old, have been trembled w ith ki.1-
den's love affairs are highly amusing, ever, me the foreigners in this eaves' 1 110-Y complaint nlid 11101Cliess for ninny
It is reasonable to presume that so eon- neve ermIldenss' in-the Pre-shient of the r Yea"' 'amid ""t '11.""1131/(-"lti t
'Id Now f f II • • I
summate a diplomat conid easily have I ilit*"1 "t.'ileii *lid iii,' Cid ' 'l• .(11 irilie : soreness, :Intl &All able to do ell my own
won his ease in ( 'Titre court. The this international di-iotte ail! .11011 he ' housework. I owe itiy thanks to Elea.- ]lEglarrtlEXI.11
latest rumor of romance in itio life is anat.:Oily settled. trie Bitters tor having renewed my
! youth, and removed completely all dis-
connected with 1W inns Celeste Stauffer, of
Neatly and eroini.tly exectits, 11.11
ritltat vas 4CH datr t
J•144a Riot 01111-1 itemize smart.
BREATHITT & STITES.
ifileeneys and Counsellors at Law
Boramsvci-La - - - - Kr.
.14/111N Irklotbi 11011N1.1 N 11,1N,
111E-FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
mon wealth.
Iree in Hopper Mock.
CANES
&GLOVES.
HENRY W. MUM/LH
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLE. KY
that day. By the time lie retraetel ilia
stripe and got to 4he ground floor of the
bit dill rig more, the janitor had gone
around and (domed all the exits, put the
key in his pocket artil gone home, Mn.
Spear found himself locked In and could
iliaceiver uo ay of gutting out. The
procresimi noon teegarl TO pass and
Dr. Talmage says the\ lairds herd
ieep dieldeel up Into `Mill 'line the
Episcopal fold, the Methodist fold, the
Lutheran fold, the Congregational fold,
the Preabyterian fold, the Baptist and
the Pedo-Riptiet fold-tint only differ-
ent* between these tart two being the
mode of sheep-witaliing.
_
The Greml Army of the Republic,_at
it/invent meeting at .Sant Fs anciatio, re-
fused to etnidentll the Atimini.tration
because of the frequent Presidential
v. tot 8 01 IliC10•101161, OtIght 110 Si-
lence the carping.' 01 the little heroes
who did a minimum of tighting and are
now doitag a maximum of talking.
Failing Health.
Tea years agti tii% (width began to fa.l.
I troubled a tilt a (than-maim; oath,
Night Sweats. Week Melo, Anil N.•ittois-
601111. I tried arkkila rented.. s pre.
scribed by different physietati., -but
brew* so weak that I mould ma go up
stairs ...dhow stoptang to iota Mx
friars& resnottallietsded mime to try Ayer 11
Sarsaparilla. a biclt I diet. and hut. how
aft 11061111V and rituals/ lint titer - Mrs.
E. L. Williame. Alexandria, Munn.
I have used .1 ,yer's etanusparilia. in my
Wally. for Scrofula, and know, it it is
taken twithfuity, that it with thoroughly
eradicate tide terrible ithwase. lout o
also present...1i it as a tonic, SA well as tut
alterative. and must say that I honestly
believe it to be the hetet Noce! itiedieine
evere44111101111111111 
--W. F. Foe kr, al-
111 - D. 8., lateen% ilk, Tenn. .
Huekleu's Andes Dyspepaia Cured.
Tug Beate Setvz in die world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, ricer., Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver'Sorrs, Tefter, Clitiffeed Made, Chil-'
Wallis. Corns anal all Skill Ermetione, and
positively cures Pilea, or no pay reetair-
eel. It is goal retrial to give perfect sat-
iefaction, or money refunded. Prier 25
tweeta 'per box. For sale by Harry_ IL
Garner.
kiwi& Suiskee.
It 's that alien Bob Taylor,.
Democratic cot Adak, tor Governor of
Tennesate, Was a catielielate for Con-
grees against Kttibotte„-he was engaged
to a Miss Baird, of North Carolina, the
marriage to take place only 011 the con-
dition that lie was elected. Cob work-
ed his fiddle valliantly through the
campaign mid won. The day alter the
election he set a day for the wedding
which was duly solemnized.
James of Chattanooga, left
If.' tit hone Anil ent to I Alifeir-
nia to make bias fortune. After :labile
he failed to hear from her, and conduct-
ed she Was dead. Knowing that it De.
aritaino (11 A 146163.
The report that a large raltimainke has
been even it. gonve LIP. Way1148
4.01111ty, 0 , Intitsmary tarot. has eatiarel
some tmembeetta among resideutsie that
neighborhood. Theo' els) have peen
the intake state Otto it is lolly ten feet
Icing. The harvesting of a field of oats
adjoining One grove has been dela) et' on
averetatt of the snakes
ease and pain."
New Orfeane, and originated in this Louisville Times ith the. except- I Try a Bottle. only cents at Barry
way ; In the will of the dead stettee- ttim of a portion of ehristiali county, 1 t.artier s Drug store,
man the soiling lady mentioned was left where drenith i. eon 'mg corn anti tobaceo ---- --
--er's agazine.$100,000. This wart ettough for a starter, short, Southerti Kentucky lies pomincesi
an.) meet the newipaper boy, round mit thi„, year the ene..,t crops in the memory 'rite September manlier of Demon,.
that she lied exerted a tremendous of the oldest farmers. Barren, Wareen, Magazine is replete with interesting al..1
tluence over the old sage. Ile used to Simpson, Login, and T„.1,1 emnith., ,ire iestructiee reading. Annelle ar-
send her lettl'r. t Wire a week by a veriuth!.. gar lit spots, lite:log .telreely ;Ii .;  iii 144rina 7:v4 e;er: I.1 t4jit,:‘:;
special ineasenger, and only gave up Yiviiied great wheat mid erass 1:r11P11. War 01 the Hum Power on the Peonle,"
the idea of marryiug her late in lilt' and giving prottike 4if an enormous W. Jennings Deistoretet "Four
when the decrepitude of old age was y ed -tiro mil tobacco. Within the 1;:rile.:it'tles.
upon him. All of this time the 3 oung last ten year. all Southern Kentucky A Night Refuge 1„.1.„.
Italy complained that there Was ea test has nut great improvement agri- is.'' Mrs. II art 'S serial increases (11 hi-
e-lord in her lifts" and used to go up to cultural 11101linlii ;On! the .piality of live cerise, idol "'The 5% ()dire Progress" is
Greyatone frequently to have the aym- stock, lit the past year Warren Into highlY-sugg"tiv''' The other features
idiotic tilled out. Thin. int a very hems's. conetrected thirty-two miles of Maeada- (a4e111.2:„Itwerrliar e- 2:1:rk gyil I lotoetrier.flitiletelit.I.- it 'tilt:fill story mid will -serve a regular mired road, and all that seetion is rap- I fronsiapieee lie na beautiful oil picture of
boorn tor mone•yed old bachelors who idly losing the lead which the Blue. a charming
carry full supply of loot (horde grass region has Sri long Lehi upon the
reat of the state. ' B. liarner idle. to state that he
'flee diaappointnwuta of life are silo has tel las!, formel art artiele lie earl wit
Ott its rewrite. It is with pireature heonerous( and certain. Gem gots spear The I ourierelou- rnal gist's the -fob gueraittees to the public Acker's Ettglieli
went with Gen. Logan to San Fmocieco I i prineSpai amendments to the; Reined)" as a sure and /lever-failing cure
to the G. A. R. blow-out. Speer antici- Kentucky ems A .a,1,001 1 for Asthma, Coughs., Whooping ("magi.,
-" - v - breo• 114)4' re4ilmeinitel•Hfo'rTontli)sieeiti.n
It insplated great pleasure. in beitig preeent tax, not exeeeding 25 rent*, tnev be re
On this oectasion• and taking Pert in the ted 'eke a year, at Ally time after lit- He has never foundRa equal. I
grand Parade. On MIE day of the pa- teen days' melee. Colored ;
rade, thinithig that he had some time to shall be fated foreolored *afoul., and It Cheoged Her Little Heart
_-ewe, he selected the morning of that whites for white schools. School sites,
houses and furniture may be bought ! A young „mow i„ waneemie, whose
r nine-
without a vote. Superintendent.; ae-1
lect text hooks, hut shall not be agents. 
husband had been dead a month, and
whoni mile always erippeeed to be free
( minty Judgea • may allow elms eor:drom small vICes, ma overiteoling hIs
to fled hie friend would not be there on book she found a larges for poor eltildreu. State Teach- cloths the other .lay. ••plug s .
en(' Institutes were given $600 annually. ; George !, George !" she exclaimed, de-
State Teachers' Aseoelation rifted) its spairlisgly. "yore and I will never epee":
own time awl place of meeting. super_ itt the good world." t 
life
eicheit
intentiente shell report any misconduct of the ignite germen el , f
euranee
or misappropriation, and County Attor- hail before known nothing, and she
policy for $5,000, of which she
ney shall prosecute. Superintendents; hisrat forth, exultantly :
August, Vera, and every four veare" Iris one little fault!" 
"Oh' e* we Glii()CERIESmust be 21 years 0111; 
elected will! we will! Helmet' will forgive' him .
day for a visit to a lawyer of hie ac-
quaintance whose ()Klee V11101 at the top
of one of the large latiblitige of the eity.
Ile climbed a good litany pairs of stairs
ema e o ege
Hopkinsville, Ky.
, , %I._
ro. lion and terms herelolorr . For
I..rmation • ." ehlr.
. it • r,
y.
1_4" 
-wry
13 za.1-1
ext.,„ act iv'ARY
1110170.404
T16/. 'arse 1.1, 1 in.000 Words, 3000
111114alrall.m4, Itit.grriplileal IFIellnevery
in. arty 100,01 nsroest other veinal-le
feeturvs.,.t., $1111,1114,- 1,101
JUST ADDED
A 71VP 1•TtrINT(IT -N.
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
r 25.000 Titles, .1. 'tertian. the
111, 5, 1.0101a, 1.0,1 Sa11011.1
of . vrry part of tho
ifEBSTIDR Is THE STINDAID
AtathoNty .th the 1'. fit. Flintirente Comet an.I
in in, 11111re. rcconi-
ly State Dunne nehtsnle 36
• an)l.y iiki TM) lcm1111K College 1•Tes't..
-
an Inraln.i0e elinipanniii In very ;col
 (stun, my Fireside. Clain& Bin.
t C. Id MIRIAM CO.. 'tight 1,1,Masa.
drowned all his tries for release- '1'1111* thereafter. To be eligible, intuit have '
he wag abut eip for hottre, mod the certificate from State Bolted of Exami-1 
Liver rins.
whole prucentsion had peeped. tt'eeti at nation. Iii ease of vacancy, I 'minty I Use Itr, Gliiiii'a 1.1ver Ville, for •411-
_____
lain he was permitted to emerge into the L Judge shall appoint successor till next low Clnw lellui'  "IP des °II the 
Face
streets of San I i incise() the whole show general elevtion. No venous shall be
was over, corrected after Jtine 30th.
and Bill neva. . ever Pick ns or
gripes. Only oho for a dope. Sample,
free MG. Ositheea,
iJiimn Car. IlEcsirtl,
1,r11ril
Staple and Fancy
A full line of Goods at (1~ prices.. 1 minty-
;trashier taken In ea. tome.. for geode
The .inly house in town that keeps
I.3ocsrclet st.r141..1L7'ence r'osts.
en wise* me st my stand OTI Virginia Et.
IvetweiSIth sod 5th.
Gorits"
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
Gents' Furnishing Goods
,11.114.11-4. lot .11114'11i nit feet assureo
that I eau make it to the interest of the tr sae to thin •nd
EXAMINE MY STOCK
itetioe making ilsew heir.
Sprira.g Novolties.
11•1114.1140.111 Illy 31110110M all/1111W .111,a•lial101111ret) (4111111111,•011110.- of i
win elate.). t.. found to eontaiti full and harotethie Imes at the eery lowest priees.
111) sir:111k
M. LIPSTINE.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County.. Ky.
3
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
These springs are situated &Wert') on the chistaiesk... (Ohio /t W !O....111111ra
11/1-14.of IMMO% tile rind 1-10 nobles east of Pathieati ene anneal windier tel e isDer t"
•prings since the iliaskvery ••1 this water. in .1111r, 1,142. 101(4, 414111 front. 25,11111111' : "` -rilelir:CM:11a (_'01111.11Fay, owners of this a at. r, inn,' cacti % ear :hided to their hot. I,
-414..RC.421.=13.
fold they dre nr,pared to "der
pan) has a line ureti. N an e
I e nit let • What
Jon. !Wow). Ittivoittiation. sort
n the w.orl.l. It us a tie.
or to N. M. He)l,ll %N. Kt.
first-, to all tits. may v twit I /w pr wg.. 1,,-
10,1•11401( ,of 11111a.,.. free 1,i 1101114a iif the Ellewe. Tile It•(11
set' 0 Ill W-ier .•tire, It will encl. li)spepsia. Inthge..•
• Eyes, Kohn.) Tr. ,-Ie. 411.11 for Vera a 1r 111.1111AV, 11( lel s"t in at
Torms re:tamable I -r further information apply to
I. W. raseciassv, Manager.
Of the Arcadia Hotel, Daarson, Ky
Or Itentsoky, traiveralty, LEXINGTON, U.
The Best NAT
Cheapest Q 'S,„Y' Rimless ElillUtI91
11 
c;riTto so or • r 111rAal a.1 401. 0.• II/ I
ort7'. F  ak .4, el al ItaeL•lorgriplag
5•4041 4: ragman.. he
Ilwaloiess Towher• 4a1.4 sr 110.1••••
o•r.... 1:1411,og ?aura Siall.,Yr. Wel Co., 510*
at,,. 11.0.1. Typos AI Wows •
•.. a ...awl. EON.. Now tor.hosUra 40..armairod
,a,a/aaala 1.4
alL 111111T111 rre. e. Le•14084•••
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
CAPO1141.7011 Dane, PACII/er
Ihe Light Dratight Steamer
For Roil or Salo.
Christian Circuit Court.
.1 P. rostil )-
.1 no i h-Iltrek anti utht rs.
In the also.. r411 a. a- 1.4,11111.1..i..ner. of the
wart, we wilt receive loots or oilTers to rent all
or an) of the land. enthreee.1 in tin,mortgage
'teeth.. to-011: The Fine Farm, neirly
ism) sere-. flo. Net% 4111111 Farm. Pe.. IC,. rho,.
the l'uti•irettliiiiir Vann, 1(11111.11 Stir,,,, I he (apt
.1ohnml itith.A. !Anti and Linton; or We will re-
reokle. penis...ism. to any of said 111111/1.11
rea...na lent,. I he Otte to IN. male perfeet.
It, all eases of renting (or the v ear 1014; Wale in
to be go ,'.l it le.sree to enter and sow sheet
crop in Fail of 111 ea.. of sale or change of
in It 7'. PE PREP:,
.1%0. W McP1IF:1010N.
SpActal I odi'rs of the t hristian C 1r. 't
Itils 4111i. 'so:
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
()Mee over Planter* Brink,
Hopkinreille. - - Ay.
FINE FARM
THOMPONS .7' 71' 426 1T IC 8 '11 IsiLiewFor Sale!J R.
EP. NASH.
Wm leave E Ill, f ( annelton daily
except Mende), at It n'elork a tn., making sure
connections with the & 0i, it. It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 5:20 pgaa,tay ca.-flit/4 .mo owensboro at 
111'0110•7 TIAN CARP.
leaves Evansville Aft. m. eharp
Leaves twenstairo . 4p. m. sharp
Fare goo, for round trip on siinclay, lint not
tcr11/0111111,4e forst...re. purchase I by the steward.
BY EN Kti 8N It, Agent'.
For freight or passage amity hoard.
Woastedi I
A SITUATION ASTEACHER.
.1 vaulty lady of suite expers,nre cc •Ites
situation to learti the Elementary Engii.t,
branches and beginners in the Erench language.
Apply to address No 411 srd Nt., osecaiihoie,
Ky.
A farm In I liristinn county of ISO ac-res, near
OW Delius len .11 miles from llopkIneville,
will he only from It. It. depot Thus Is
good limestone mill. Ileik 11C11111,11111 1y, •1111 ea -
trails from the to the tient lean apt-lags
Fowl. A never failing I ranrh runs throngh It
All under good fence an.I nearly all in volitive-
lion. It eontainn a frame dwelling of 3 rooms
and me robin. A hargain will be given in this
farm Apply to
Califs ft Co.,
Asni
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
It rich land, none hiller the state. a part of
the Kea,. Itronsonth fawn, Pt mole* from Pem-
broke. Christian 111. Ky, the 11. Itirkeville
matt I iiimateemente ronalst of a new S-reatin
Immte. forge barn an.1 large tobatien barn. 4 is.
it prod outbuildings. two cabins. splendid toe
house, Mealy of water, a pitting orrhard. It Is
one 41( the fiticat farm. In the gate, (Waal tea -
,in given for /wiling. Look at the fano snit
make in. an offer We want (11 sell. rut all la-("NrinaItoa 
. efiadr tremattritt mai MaitALoaLiElsit 1 34411e,116.
Or it II. MALMO' OS the preeleme.
117‘7.1%.3EC, I-XOT-.TE531U
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
4mple ,iccomodution for team and teamsters free of charge.
WIiiii tx •  t
rirgroofWarehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
1.theral 3,11.1.11,10 111, Whore,, in store, anti per-onal attei,tion given to the 18.portion and sal
of tobaecti. ct,n,st lot for 1.4111111,4 and quarters for teamsters. Send us year &obese° and w wit
obtain the highed prices Ali Tobacco I milts.* otherwise instructed in writing
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat i.aLther, J. K. !allt,1111,11J
G-ant dz Gaither Cc ax,
TOIECO COMMIN1011 1101M,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
J. W. leIcCi-3.-.7..esh.ey, l'resiciextt.
mum-. r•kkesk.: 
It F. Saner, M. Bottles. 7 ricsi. 6 Dein.-,., N T, Larry, John W. flandlyerry.Thoa W. Make,
Parrish, F 1.nt•r 11 1% al ker I%
Pammicd-a., 3:31.1.clmn_or c3= Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAME.. g. . Hoek Keeper
A3-3J77.A.1C=.S3 OisT CONSICI-N1v1=NTS
T K iI'iNinunK It
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPOS I T ORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting 1..Acliangt .
T. It. ILA Ntlic K. Ilalitrian.
• W. J. ELT. nook- Iii9prt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Itellnted street
W. K. 111.1400 HA LK, San 11,
W. T. TANDY. Boot I: .1 ti
ai.ei.t1 attention to sampling and selling Tobaceo. Liberal advanena made on ronotrnOr. All tobacco Insured unless at. hays written instriirtions to Dm contrary. onfortf
quarter. prok tiled for leaner fuel teamsters
A. L. WILSON,
(Stie('easor to Wilmot it Galbreath.)
fa IOW .‘ ItTElts EON
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES,
0
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are agent • f.,r :di the an-I 1110ok•, 111111 Perlo1101111lit. rat re Vine line if Meer...haion. F ',meth lunar Pipea an.I stnokers' A rimiest.
Chums 31Eltaza,11Lez-37
the nest in the 1 'la Pr, sh sd an.1 take, alwat on 1msn.1, and delivered free to 10J 21,IC lit,' fit]'. e , W hthiinfeettire Ill mar 'stick Carol) on,. special Inducements ( 0 rNematode,. We inn, it.- all to call ands.% nmine heforepurrhaoing.
L'Irectly. Opposite Plloszkiit Nfotrol.
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A RETIRED EX-CONFEDERATE SOL-
DIER EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS.
—
Wesean't Nem flew. Private Caa Haim
•ay trona of the War H.
Calls to Mind o I.w atray Hosea and
laragenta.
The war in over. The true sign of this Is
that another la wattled right now
the caw. in every land each tweaty or
thirty years Another And more pleasing
eign ii, that In their ntagiszit.c articles the
generals land their duly consaituted
istrist•ys in fact, the staff efficersc, who
hat e con% erted their swords 'obi that
mightier a rayon, the I en, di-play no at+
moiety to their (inkier enelniei, hilt sit-
r.-ct all their assaults 1w:bum-I some co-
uPerstliall general o I their Oa a a de.
Sometime. the magnetise% hats- • Recol-
lections if a Pr, %ate, '• tit tide pilules tile.
It. the lirot pia, V. it I equu'rs a ereat steal
i
the .ecouti piece. 1 ,orti't see him a tie:
vallo caa have nv tctoIkc,ivat 4 the
war. I was a pro ate in the t•ateravgn of
through lea Ii,. I ItV•rginat Sun1 Mary-
lanl. mei Ill e ve, y bill. dila I iiiii nt nay
t It la I Sever saw a wegle Witte or had toe
faintaga idea of wata ear ti• ing OR Of
%lot %tire the ri stilts ii hI I null told of
it afterward us eau It, III iipal er 1 was
lire, slays at Scrotal Muammar and then
slitsm m ly ade up y maul that three
would laonsibty he n -getruitre-mnems•-.
mein 'feat clay. mit..ay. %li %h "ch b ttefs ..0
A SHRifle AND ITS DEVOTEES.
llama of (K. Lepage About Heats Ver.
glii•- -.The Yearly Pilgrimage.
Monte Vergin• peewee Many attrac-
demi. Ti.. bights beaded the convent
Comet ind one of the tuatta extensive and
aria prommis ta southern Italy The.
Cnristieti ciiiirels was fmmiod Ii. 1 1 III on
the r ira if 41 telople wild to have been
dedicated to 4 'yhme in a periodmirliat-thail
the %cr.) comtnencentent of itoman hia-
tory It ,• attain. the , haps•I til, an• M
fred built for ids own roar Ina place, aud
slush, itfts•r the battle if (knave ni 11,
Charles pr •sealed to one af lilt follimiera
and iit whores,I and desecrated with
the libs.. of A aloe Theo miraculous piee
are of ine lily Virgin. the Mae( beast of
the annul Limy, cc is presented by Cat ha-
rate of Vale, it prob.tisly Cause from the
mast, mid 'lessee:Ws esittalderable
no great artistic, Intermit.
In a %turd, it is a place that repays inspec
lion better than 'many that are more fre
queasily viaitial. It hi not on this, how
ever, that its celebrity depeuds, nor It it
for tat. reasou that we call attention to it
hi day.
The yearly pilgrimage to Minato Venda*
in perhaps the 'watt churaLterialle. as It Is
err atitily the meat pevuller. of ail thiswfe
Ovals of Napier and the districts which
ininiediately surround it. A number el
superstitions are icinnerted with the pil-
grimage. Xis. of the 41e*.otecit bring their
own priovistioni cc th them, and if cloud
mtre..laa le masa:awl*.. Ito flush a private.
s'
gather rowed the iiiii mitten tope sad rain
threatenTelFUTrefferfillytietteatettbat-entne- --that Tenizrics---He
one ham nroinebt meat up the sacred Mil. lation, have killed him, but the twelve
Tbe crowti ts Ihtu.rinted, Have. rsacks have
to be opened and pmaieta' turned insiste sc"1113 sat Ilk" an many w
ooden men
out, sud if even the remnants of a musty and stared allead of him, not
 paying
elitellege ala fumed upon any one. be la any attention to his remark.
placed In an unenviable peewit Nay, so
far does chili feeling with reasect to the
sanctity of the mountain ga that glris 
Why Cowboys Slate Hersessab
carefully wash all the /lomat um out uf The Climate of Montana is not par-
their hair at Mere a/Itano befor.i attempt- ticularly healthy for Mormon's, panel-
. .1 e I taw het-mow tbs.-0441 coutaistaso_zuaux...._
to tiiiTbfls titeht utter Slintie.fonin.
hail an iiit-it Gust it ens with it view
to open • battle ut the morning, and when
we got to the Potomac and started in I
couldn't *main Mud it hy Midst t tried
it light flat. leiglatim, as we et-wanly
Wan. with a long line over fades uf front
In aced. for the mood and over bilis
tun' valleys, I don't believe that a Wants
. • er saw more than a small part of a hate
Le (except at IrresisrIctsburg) or knew a
.4irtoiel from to general ellitagelliellt, Or
It, • ,1111"1.si. Ile-c. Troia an attack.
.%11 nol at Shepherdstown was
notch worse ,0 ate nest t•very mealier of
my company ttitin wea the greet battle .4
Slairinttut g the day Its fore. Three us- lay
all day on the haat ot the l'ottaline %%tilt
.0 pounder Pi. r. u. in fair ftway °cross the
ricer uuls,l Naomi our reach, Ming with
rut h pn•sasitto that it seemed 11/ me that
they I hits e kti -ekes! in the bend of a
berry: h out the third ilal, Iniler.1, 1 was
hot sure they eouldn't have drama us 'p1k.
at We dietauee of three mile.. We were
on our times making itultreammus In the
rime .Lth 1 telt SUM aiiViiratal
feats of our entintenames might have
leen mohleal, thiol timer teoputnel shells
alottgling Ullr Istcli hair all the after-
sin
: !tali iticoLl.t.rTIONII.
Brattiest the. I thought, WIIIN a terrible
I at Hr. • ata-Nrar-lfrpittitlift
leariaal Ii slut t hv /Uslitherty intirers t het It
ma- "an un•uccestiful reettrinf anteater , s auth
Dom the northern tamers that it ws..4
I r.laant little afTair."
l'hoft• people on the other side shot well
%%nth their cannon_ I RAW them at Peters-
burg at 2.010 y Arita, just for practice, burst
tiv.• shells snit sit sutra inside a barn ho.
hind our Worsts, Mel as-slit the tithed' tau
throttoth it, bursting Jost beyond.
At the sante place, at 1,500 yards, I saw
tlaan hit with the first shell the tirst
r lismelful of fresh earth Just picked in run-
tang ii otecontl line On our aide.
I knew stile shell there to skin the para-
Pel- meld Ku_ Irlaree_fl _ the two legs, which
formed the %allot the only super:unit:titre
to our underground %Inter quartenf and
buret on the bremst of a man standing
with his 1 ack against the tar wall I
knew one enfilading round idiot to bound
and hit a tree and -0411 Lack anti [teak
both leg. of 44 man on the safe side of a
traverse built as a protection againet en-
filading-the safeat place he could have
fotiud anywhere %% Rhin pingo.
At Ihun No. 1 at Yorktown I saw a man
eittiug with hi-s back to the parapet, with
it Mhtsimsippi rift.. Minima on his shoulder.
mt ruck mo hard by a piece of ellen rebound-
ing from a tree that his rifle was tient and
his shoulder broken.
Again, at Petersburg 1 new a man itriee
from liehind the work after a conical 'Melt
had explseled in front and the fragmelit+
haul gone chortining over, and the jogged
butt of th," shi'll, evidently retarded tiy the
ex plus:ion, cootie straggling along end tieik
a piece cent of ha arm.
!tut they didn't always shoot hard
et:ough with their cannon balls For W-
ornness there wee Lieut. Brander, of the
Itichniond battery, who was hit In the
Middle tit the hack by a twelve pound
shot jet Fredericksburg on the Ia. h
t.f Ikaember. and was at, lIttle hart that
he couldn't Mei excuse to Way at home till
Chet...Man And COO. Jo Deehive, noir
thing at Cy nthiana, was hit in the back of
tits' head with the Marne sort sit nate, It at
Murfreesbera. I never heard what be-
...oat of-the flagman/a nf that_nund ABB
atom riowat mums 1.4.
Such incidents ass these are. about ail I
hese ever personally known of a battle. 1
have peen say 114 h brignae enlarge
from the woodmen the other side, mat we
have let Itmiut them with our shell,. until
Meals mune flying-I couldn't always tell
t tttttt where -around rust about us. or un-
til that brigade got near our woods where
our sit, It were, and have then seen that
brigade go heck faster than they come.
Then 1 have 'wen our men go arrival the
tianie iipenlim and come back in the a'sinlie
 
tie style. 'nal- never knew a whole
battle till afterwn Mt. I haven't the exact
recollection of Incident.; which appertained
to a certain friend of mine, who multi re-
fer to such detail-s as "a small persimmon
tree mending about eleven feet to the
northexst of a pond thirty-seven yards
west of a lane leading southward from the
main cemetery road."
It wait this sort of exactuesa which
caused him to be selected by the caucus
cheirman of the committee of Confed-
erate war lie's, But this paslting was cap-
ODA from him mit long ago by one of
the bight state officers In Kentucky in this
is tee: I had been telling of seeltig a shell
ter th gh • screen of fresh earth at the
bead of ft new line WI breastworks and
Still in the ditch unexploded, and how the
num rushed for It withi Alt wattlit/ to see
If it eras leaded. The general then said
In. new Sus strike outside and roll over
the parapet Into the shovel of a man who
spilt tly heaved it over again "Ansi in lees
tlino ten minutes," he trawl, -another shell
del exactly the same thing mid the Name
Man heaved that one over on the outside
itt He amine quiet way, anti"-but at this
pnlat the audience left the general to keep
I on from liternily wearing that man out
iv eh shoveling shells over the pa.repet -
Theodore F. Hallam In Claelanatl En-
quirer
Cutting Saadi from the ilemehee.
Next to the oyster industry and one that
111 rapidly growing 'ii the north side of
Long Island, lis that of uttitig Fend from
the beware. The induetry commeeem at
Ilotrisoe point awl takes In most of the
Is th•lies to Stony brink. The businces Ii
nit ituntritse one. There are iieveral earl-
ells* of the gravel laid mail. There are
t big stonuc ahnlit lad( the idea of heit's
,•gg-. used for furnace bottoms as steel
eons*. aim for orter feels and roadways.
l'he grit gravel is used for asphalt works,
e. -no./ rind iirtrIttg gretVei. Pint canary
toi grevel. The highest price is 1111 per
1, ti New York Mall and Exprese.
A anartiMI Lobel for Optumb.
Ins New York a acariet label lettered In
cc bile must be pat atria bottles contain
log preparations In which there ars more
than two writing of opts' et ne Inurphine So
the ounce The name and re/arteries of
the pension for whom the compound is pre-
panel nova be placed upon the label. -
chi/rasp' Ilerahl
M. Piteteur ha. received trom the Rus-
sian tioverament the gift sit !WOOD trams
for AIN Parts inialtate.
They writ* front fengland Sbus Mrs
langtry Is gelling fat.
.
imes-ha--tamest, -?itra14..nt -tales Are
t„  _.,,„,,,lised_h000 oujoh_ wide-awake bachelor cowboys who are
by lightning bektr.• they could teach the
holy Place. There is generally a toneti of
itineonats Incredulity in the way in which
batch stoma Sr. related, and yet • 111'1(-
6,414 in lbws still survives Olive and
other vegetable oils are harmless.
other Anil more plemitig traditiens cur-
ntund the place at this time. The moun-
tain and all the uucultivatedoountry uear
ale covered with broom, which ts teinally
in idoenoni at the titne sit the festival. If
the Wheela of tear or carriage Ity chaste.,
cut otr onset the spretyn It is a certain
omen that any marriageable g rl who is
mated in it will that a husband within the
yea. To crush without cutting Ibtlfs,
branch an la sinugary. Again, if hatn.
are separated by the prudence of their pit
rents or any other unkind trick of fate.
they endeavor to nwet each other amid
the crowd which is constantly ascendire.
or descending the nuctilit tan skip, and then
they steal away from the rest, and Le the
tome-how of two di.lerent broom plants to
•..atter. Thla is regarde•I as a kind tot
tow it this dinteult.er ere  olrercome awl
they are united in the course of the year,
it in their duty to return on the next festi-
val mei untie the kitot. It is Sad to Nee
how many branithiat thus united reinain
units eentel, tuty, hi. ,cc many lie a ithering
upon the grt t L Is there nut what once
thee..
MINIM atiities ii tragedy, or at least au
idyl in each) Saturday Review. .
What They do et Nuallay-arhool.
The Mat official vbilt of Rev. W. I'
Ilypes, presiding elder of the west Cincin-
nati dietriet, to lila charge at flurrison
took plotee hist Sunday. At the Smelts)
m11..01 the infant chum, nil expectation and
!hitter lit the illustrious presence-, Wed
the is to be catechised by the elder.
Said he; 'Children, what do you go to
Sunda., -school for?"
"To learn to be good," came with va
carnal* earnestness from the little
urchins.
•Terreet, my dears. --Now, what do-yous
dsm in --Sunday-school to learn to be good?"
"We all pray," chimed a little fellow.
i'%i5ti
 tang," put in another. "Ana we
read God's holy woril," said the biggest in
thoclass.
-Quite right, my chidren," smilingly
quota the elder. -But what elm do you
dor" This was a poser. The boys had
evidently struck a snag and the suspense
wits becoming painfully embarraeeing to
the boy n, Mid prolific of knowledgeous
smiles an the part of the elder when a lit-
tle hand appeare I nervously fluttering
front the back row to attract attention.
"Alit, there la a little buy who knows.
Now, r..- y little man, what else do we do?'
"Take up a collection." - Ciocinnati
Times Star
• -
A Honeymoon In a Host.
A recently married couple from New
'fork greithly enjoy-el a riot-el and adven-
turvus wedding-trip, in carrying out their
mat ual Meta for sailing. After the mar
tinge cereumny they went on a New York
stemma to Fall River, from whence they
started abate on a small schooner-rigged
rowboat only fourteen feet long, and
cruised i h rough slilfereat waters until they
reached Point Judith, which was rounded
in a se've're gale of wind end rain. The
Mlle Nutt ruckeet wind danced- -over the
rough weves in a way to intimidate "a
A. liarlileut si Life ha New Mealita.
This little story is told by II. H. Car-
penter, a untie it, ter. of Silver City, N.
M.. by way ot ..hos nig the folly of em-
ploying Apaches as scouts: "A friend
of Ilt4110, by the _name of Elliott WAS out
only last season coming through the
motintaina. and there Apaches began to
Mack at 111I11. ilia Was Ile turned
on thena Winchester isd they
slippod down behind the 'rocks. not
showing their heads, but would every
I ew and then simply pia ripe hand and
tire their gun in the direetion of Elliott.
lie'..toud there for a time trying to hit
one of their hands, but did not succeed.
After a time he said: ' Well, three
in.einist one is 1.00 Many, I guess,' and
walked off, earefully facing about from
time to tittle, au that they ilid not dare
to purstie him. Two weeks after that
t%ila at a military post and pealed
near 0 group of Apache scouts then in
the employ of the government. One of
them called out as he passed:s' Three
against one is too mentr_'- -Attbte Elli-
ott pulled a great navy revolver with
mie hand and a litty-dollar bill with the
other. Ile walked down into the group
and said: 'I will give fifty dollars to
that- man who will tell me who made
badly iniusil of wives themselves. 'rife
royal cow-punchers of Montana hate a
Mormon male as they do a snake. Being
unable to get a single helpmeet them-
selves, altholigh able to support a dozen
where a Mormon cannot support one,
it riles them to have some long-haired,
rascally ekler come along with four,
five, and possibly six wives, and settle
down with the utmost gall  I cheek
on a Government claim. There am
aboitt twenty-tire thousand more
bacheloni in Montana than there are
women altogether. Nearly all of these
twenty-live thousand have splendid
ranches, and need only a wife to com-
plete their happiness. The little town
of NMI len (mutants not a single unmar-
ried lady. The small village only ten
mike west of Malden is siniply a com-
munity of bachelors. These thousands
Of young men, Middle aged men, and
old men have condonable bank ac-
counts, an i,1 would marry on the slight-
est provocation, so to speak. Each one
is calculated to make some woman
itatitty,--autt -would-ettea-tise.stattlisel.wlig.
cared to risk her ftititre with him all
the ready cash she enultimiesility spend
in the world. No wonder our bachelors
hate the Mormon males who have more
than their share of female blessings.
-mem-
Hector. the White Honse
Hector, the black French poodle of
the White House, has a faithful at-
tendant in Sinclair, the President's
valet, whose duty since the arrival of
the new importation has been to see
that Hector is properly evereised. Con-
trary to the general iiikir-ias on, TreefOr
is not a tiny long-haired latediatitin a
substantial, vigorous canine, weighing
about twenty. - live pounds. standing
eighteen or twenty inches high, and
blat-k as the ace of spades, not a whit.'
spot being discernible any where on his
body. His hair is about three inches
long if combed out on his head and
neck, which have been " lionized," that
is, the hair allowed to retnatin full
length, while on the rest of the body it
has been clippie', the short. crisp curls
being suggestive' tif astrachan fur. As
?won as Mrs. Cleveland finishes break-
fast Sinclair is sumnioned to take Hec-
tor out furs run, and although lie cannot
understand English, when the door is
opened then. is a metoric display as the
black body launches out on the lawn at
the south of the White House, closely
followed by the light coinplexioned
Dago - looking companion. 11-lierever
Sinclair goes the clog is apt to follow,
and in fact. Hector seems fielder of his
attendant than of his mistreat!. 
landewoman," but the fearless little bride A Graceful Accomplishmeat.
simply drew on an ulster over her white
naut ai dress anit eujoy ed-the Lae- They- The art of saying 
an impleaaant thing
arrives! in Hartford during this unique in a perfectly agreeabl
e manner, is a
lioneymixm and were enthusiastically
greeted by members uti the I hart fard Canoe
club, who afterward towel the weenier
rowboat, containing the iniathing are' ma-
teeing amp* detwn the Connecticut river
Icy a tugboat to the banks of their future
Mime. -Hartford Times.
- - --
Hew Tram Ceavlete Are Treated.
The metinne worn by the Texas convict
is it dl.grace to cieillsation. Convicts are
rine:ewe in manse plaid cloth with their
names printed on their hacka In large let-
ter.. Every few days we Nee them on the
railroad cars. chaine I aronnd their necks
a it h heavy irotet, going out to some farm
or wood cutup, and very often we see
theni miming into the walla tette, thee-
outside camps pule and sick, lost in•
variably they are adorned with heavy
chain. locked pecurely around their stecks.
In many instances they are required to
sleep with chains &mune their legs for
%corks, and even months. The convicts
within the walla Kr: treated kindly
enough, and stand is C111111C0 to return to
their families an good men ite WLeti eon
Vicky-1, If not better.-Itusk felt./ Still.'
Camases and Wins the Ear.
Dr. ItoimeA is thought by one who lirar.1
hitu at Cambridee hese a''rich
mellow voice, dowered by- nature silt).
that peculiar timber of eon:ability which
neetnis to caress and win the ear -Clara.:
Tribune.
Half a million wild ducks alone are a
timely killed in 'southern Loniciaea
rent to the New Orleans market
CURE FOK
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense ot weight in the hack, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, vaulting the
patient to summer lie his. mane affection
44 the kidney a or neighboring Orgalle.
At, times, sytniamus of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of the
atomach, etc. A moisture like perepir-
idiot', producing a very illeagrerable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon atteindaut. Blind, Bleeding end
I telthig I'llea yield at once to the epp11-
cation of Dr. Ittwatilitt'e l'ile Remedy,
willeti acts dimity upen the parte af-
fected, aboorisine the Tumor'. allay Mg
the Int:cline llehhig, mud affreting a leo,
naatient cure. Price 50 venue A ilitreen
The Dr. Bosanko Moalltatie ('o, Piqua,
D. For sale by G. IC. Gaither.
•' ou need a coat-of-arme, hI r. 1 loey ,"
co muted ro diethiguieheil Englieh-
matt after (IV hail been eholvti through
the met estates at Holy woad.
I hadn't thought of that," aas the re-
ply. "IV ho warn your father ?" "A
taglit-" "A height ! Then It will be
easy; any herald's eollege eati retatilly
trace your Hite. Ali! cc hint kind of a
knight did you say " "A eight witteli-
nuni.•'
THAT II AcK ING I d van be
finlekly cored by Shiloit'n Curt,. We
guarantee It. Sold by J. H. Armistead.
very high accomplishincia,which should
be studied by all person; liable to be
asked for loans. Some years ago there
was a banking-house in Edinburgh
which gave general offense by the rude
way that citatonwrs were sometimes
addnesed. A tradesman leaving a bill
for discount, would on his return have
the bill thrown across the table, with
the supercilious and loud remark: "We
don't. know the panne." --Tradesman
retires affronted, and ever afterwanl
speaks of the utimannertiness of the
bank. There was another banking
establishment itt the town. which was
noted for its civility. It was presided
over by Mr.—, an aged gentleman,
who knew the value of it soft word.
When a tradesman was to be refused
the discounting of a bill, the old banker
came forth from his deli, and addressing
the would-be customer in a friendly
and confidential way said: "I am sorry
it is not convenient to discomit your
bill to-day; but be so good as to givemy
compliments 03 your wife."
People are too ready tit think something
must be done and forget the time for ac-
tion may not have arrived. The wrong
thing must be worse than nothing.
•
For removing dendruff, Ayer'.. II tir
Vigor has no equal. It restores fad eel
and gray hair 4,) it. original color, sti ni-
ulatets the growth of the hair, and giv
It a beautiful, glossy, and silken appear-
ence.
The el hinx was a a oniati, or at least
creature with the hotly of a lion anti
the heed of a woman. that eta% es the
my/eery and all Is clear--she is jeslotis•
ly hiding the secret of her age.
•
II. B. Garner w lobes; to make an
asitertkm, whlt-hi he can back
with it positive gem-mace. It's all
about ter'e Blood Elixir. Ile cleims
for It superior merits ever all oth-
er remedtem ef its kimi, and yrnaranteea
for it it piteitive and stile cure for Rhein
medium, Syphilis, and all blood ilieor-
tiers . It frees the skin from Spots Red
infringe, and leillTea the eninpleltion t leer,
Ask him about It.
—me:*
First Deacon -" I eee the Rev. Joseph
Cook Is down on every kind of epeettla-
don." Second Deacon--"Glail to hear
lie his. Improved." "Improved ?" "Yee,
Ids religion Is mootly emendation."
SLEEPLESs mails miser-
able by that terribie cough. abilities
tatre to the remedy for Too bold by J.
it. Arniliteati.
NIIIII.(11111 VITALIZER la what you
nerd for Constipation, Lees of Appetite
Diusitree, awl all la 'lapis/me of 1111)apep
411111. ?flee 10 and wets is bottle. sold
by J . H. Armistead.
Hew 1' atom' Was Obtalinest.
A teusarkahle story as to the manner in
which the tatificatiou of the union toe-
la twit Enaliuml sal Ireland; was retorted
nom tile hash parlianieut was *Ilea told
by Lone Cardwell, wit., issistrd Is foam the,.
late Sir Hobert Peel. awl I have stetter
even it ni print. Lord Castle-n*1th was in
treaty a itti an infitieutial nismber of the
Iran parliament for hi. vote, which was
to carry arterial ethers voila U. awl terms
Last Isere, bellied, when the legislator wife
armed with a dangerous ilinsmand ragatit-
mg of his lulquittei when lie thought h1
wit on his death tssi,lie reauatted as Inlet
view with his lordstim hie recovery,
a hen he •niettinced that the negotiations
Were at no oats', that lie bitterly repented
his part In them. mai that lie would take
an early oppi,f (unity of divulging the
whole story to the Mawr. "As you ;dears."
calmly replied I.,rd Castlereagh, "but If
you do I olietil gist" you the lie direct oa
the instant and the twit morning sl &hall
shoot you." l'his is an instructive little
anecdote and throws a Mimi of light cat
the public 'morality of Tory sten:sweat. -
Loudon Truth.
Shea War Grateful.
A man and wonuau who were evidently
husband and *He, and probably journey-
tie *opal point on foot, sat slit the stems
of the Mechania block with their buw---
dim the other noon to eat luncheon. The
man spread It handkerchief on his knees
and pulled out a hunk of bread, • piece of
meat, two bananas, and two onions, and
began eating. The wife made no attempt
to help herself, nor was anything offered
Liter, The man got away with the bread
and meat and one banana, and he was
peeling the other when • lawyer's clerk
eh° had been intlreated in the affair re-
marked:
"Aren't- you going to BRAM with your
triter
"Altus have," replied the man as he bit
the banana in tau, "and I untie shall.
Here, Li-sits,"
He selected the smallest of the two
unions and handed it out her, and she
smiled her gratitude at the clerk as she
vigorously munchesl away.- bet reit Eree
Press,
C1'Rt:1), health and
Sweet breath. ',reared, by Shiloh'. Ca-
tarrh Hentedy. Price 50 cents, Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. IL Artnielead.
—
Yesterday a party nt-fony-tIve men,
mostly of tile county, went to the -"fain
Lakes," reveral miles below the city, to
etijoy a Jolly flith fry. They went pre-
pared to rein the lakes and did AO with
nowt surprising emcees after but little
effort. A gentleman alio wilts preMellt,
and whose vermity is net to he doubted,
mays+ that hilly five 'tendert' deli were
captured. which twiddled more than
the party could slit and gove each a
large mese to carry !mine, lint lakes,
*everted to be so crowded cc ith the
"IIIIiilen" that two gentlemen, more
Vonto re 'tome xlmn kheSINIIIIAIKT/ !legit ei to
reach antoug the logs for Milt and ith
their hand. alone (-might near a hut Mkt d
ti."11..Ipsit_4411aLL IL' 4- -
low log mink just bs•iteatii the alter- - -
fottiel thenriu some littecu good-sized ' Hopkinsville. - -
channel can,. Tilft party my tit-eV-Telt-
enough fish behind for a dozen or inure 
parties.-Peiltitali Nees.
A Enable Article.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This rovoler never varier,. A mart el of purl.
ty.strenglit and a More cession= -
Ica' 1184111 the er.beary kiwis. awl Calla"( la- sold
in com)m.-talon %ill' tlie isiultitude ut 11081
alsort weight MAIM. or pl...hiliote powilere. in4a
.515 oine ittiv At. lisatso Psis riga
We Wall litrisel. S
Anirow Hall,
- A Lbit IN-
E. 0. t•1.1.15. T. J. Moaaow.
Att'y at Law.
.Callis&C
SUct-t -.•I - 1 {S. II
Real =state
INSURANCE
—AND_
Chas. McKee & Co.
--WHIOLUALY •SID RETAIL DUALISM!"
STAPLE AND FANCY
'Et CO EL IMES!
- ruht. LINK or—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
dEST B 'CT CIGARS ANFTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, BaeJu Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
or-We km/. !tie twat brands I Lobes 11.1nroia I °only. Tenarem., Whi.kies. Al.
lioniu-ch Brawl, ...dime' A uiletion t oulity Jutura y. ii Lugar" and Isolaarine W
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
colloting Agent; na.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
II AS .IPAT EivEr) FULL AND COMPLETE 'LIN S.- I
Dry Coods and Notions,
1\4, 0}—
InPostOfficeBuiltlillg.
heat awl.ell-- 
REAL ESTATE
GRANITE
AND
MARBLZ
Monnt:
Workmanship tInstirpased
AND Tills
On Cotinuleslon, fist an pay
TAIL.211EXISES
ill priiperty for non-resitients and oth-
ers and give pmmlit attention to -
Colloctioll of Clams
ot e-ery kind and remit alien collected.
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CEsz-roettes, EtAxigices,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
a tfrid -Elamite them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R GREEN & C0.5
DEALERS IN
m'ts
—And Sole Agents for the Following Lime of Goods :---
Fire Insurance Policies McCormick Binders,
helmet on all eliteitee of property in
Reapers anclfilso_wers,
LOWESTPR10ES. City and Country. Oliver Chilled. Plcr777-,
-tangier VMsonts, and *primp. atreet.
Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
For enterpritte, plutli, and • desire to
getouch ;pestle RR Mill give the trade
eat iefam ion, II. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads an eompetition. For this resume' he
halt recUred Dr. Bottailko'd Cinigh
Lung Syrup, because it is the b mest eth-
clue on the market for Coughs,Cold- •
Crottp awl Primary Constimptita,.
'Prier rae tsril NMI 00: Samples,- -free.
--masee-sam--
Druggiet-Well, iny little men, %hat
can I do for you? Boy-1 a ant ten
tteitte' worth of cochitirai and live emits'
wet th iiihayseed. _Druggist-What do
Ion watit cochineal 51.4 hayereil for?
Boy -Me nintider Is making mime straw-
berry' ice cream tor the church tactile.
A Captain's Fortunate Disesivery.
Capt. Cinema'', *qtr. 'Wey tttt ittli,
Dig b. twt en Atlantic City and N. .,
Mel been troubled with a 14 ho that
he w unable to sleep, end wag induced
to try Dr, Kitties New Diecovery for
Cott-turnpike.. It not stilly geve him In-
stant tt-lief, hunt allay ''I the extreme
eoreness Itia breast- Ilk children
were almllarly uffgete,1 foul a single dose
hail the game itappy fleet. Dr. King's
wNe I titscoe nvry in ow the standing rem-
edy in the &Mall  Awl on
board the Peliosiner.
Free Trial Bottle. It this Statelard
Remedy tel !harry Gariter'a Drug
Store.
ATEN ra
Obtained for Ilea' inventIdtm, tar improve-6W_L_Meilli at or other email-
pouniln, 'ramie-alerts and labels. t •vears, As-
signments. interferences appeals, Snit* tor in -
friagemeota, and ail caw,. artisans under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been ItK.Itt:T Kik by the Patent Mane may
still, in mo.t i.A.1•11. he patented by UP. Being op-s. patent oar,. ih.partincut. anti
heingengaged 1111111• l',11.1111 1.11011.1• V111.11011Ta-
ly. we eau 111111.0r1..or .eitn•htn, and secure Pat-
ent. more promi Hy, and a au ',reader
than these who41o re 8'4104V from Wachington.
INVENTOR/3. send us Model or oketch of
your device. WY. male examination. awl Ad-
en* ila to patentability, tree of charge. All eer-
respondence strictly canthiential. Priem low.
and no charge unless patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Poat-Illanter
theneralik. Key, Krt, Ir. 14, Power. The
tiermars•AmericariNalliatfat Mndr.-arreareats fa-
the S. Patent 001..e, and to Menatore and
Representatives in onarelia. and wee...tally In
our clients in every Stat. in the Union and
Canada.
C. A. SN()W (X)
POpts. arent °Mt Witahitteion,
COSTIVENESS
lla,. I- ruat•ly all the e dtol
a...Matadi% e organs, Including the Kid-
neys. NV hen t beat. organs are so affeets.l.
they fall to extract from the blood the
uric acid, whle ah. s•rriell through thecae.
ciliation. causes Rheumatism and Neu-
ralgia.
The functions of the Lher are also
affected by costiveneas. causing
Bilious Disorders.
bead are NatMcg.
Among the warning a ni Itallai of
Weakaristi, Fever. Diatoms of Vbik'n.
Yellowness of skin, Pains in the eide,
Bark and Shoulders. Foul Mouth. Furred
Tone-tie. Irregularity in the action of the
flowels, Vontitine. etc.
The Stomach suffer. when the bowels
are constipated, and Indigention or
futlkaes. Fetid Breath, (last ml Paint.
Headache, Acklity of tlie Stomach. n at r-
beside Nervousness.. and Inprr reesion . a all
evidences of the prim-nee of this ill .1 re.s-
lug malady. A Sure Relief for Irrecu-
larttles of thc Stomach and all eotp.4 gin tit
disease., -will be found in the 1.1..e 4
AYER'S PILLS.
They +timulate 111, stomach. fn., Os.
bowels. lisailthfully Ito literate the torptil
liver and kidney., anil Ity their eleandnz,
healing and tonic properties. strengths n
anclitiurity the whole system, anti resten•
it to a salutary ansi normal
neat-main ar
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
For Sale 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING .
For Sale or Rent.
h
deniraide dwelling on Malik , with all
noes...airy 10111•1111•11np.
For sale. 1,— Weise* and iota onmet, near South
I hi:mucky on,,g,.. .r"Wn Pt
usineas lots on V irgini.
• at,, opposite 1.1141 proposed
Two building lota on South Virginia street, on
IDOMESIIII0.5 w eat side, erre in meal.
In addition to the lot. mnaed we have lot. for
!gale an ii .1xellinire nowt every part if the
eity, a nuniTrer (twit -that, fm• rent at
pewee 44uit renter, our 111118101a open Sept.
1.4, &nil part ie. smilin g to avail thmeael V141 0(
the or hoolc must at Ware to art a home
Motion. for lumeetic" at online and greed.
for 1 oul), the li.et in the land.
111fl
1 her lianatie, the fair Royal one.
Itlesant -the work elie 0311811160.
SIS
Per ,• i• combinail
'11
I. Truetwort lir -the 1,44 you eau 
tail,le Improved. whleh Monon  ohs.
CO
the 4. smeary for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Main Street, niaikinsi toy
N EED ,ES, OILS
—AN!) —
All Kinds of Supplies
nrrieil in murk for all kinds of sewias Ma
glom-. Msehines
Repaired and Guarviteed.
We have many other spenialtins la meshes-
tale, Vacant lots well located allover the city
If you waut a home come to see as
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
1)ffers his prof ereiiin al eerv ice. to me made of
Hopt lost ille and xis-fatty.
113111Oare over Planters Beak. 'Ain St.
Livery ad NI kid
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed,
taming
eight column pit ;i,
Foreign,
National and
Home News,
TO BE last :11;1i
Tliesday, Thnrsday and Saturday
of each week. A clannt4eliemocrato- organ.
'tort 11181181.0110011488 ufft rvil 41 ail( ertineri
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA'
Willi he Walled every Pride, Oa !omit].
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followl•K ate the saisseraition rate. 0(
kawrivitt alga Was. pa) able .tric41) cash
advance:
Tri-Weekly.
•
ter one year
Por s months
Pee,'I assets
Meekly.
for one year
for St months
rev 4 months
Club Rates.
hi Weekly in Hide of I
51 Se
I $11
fil
$1 5e
tit-Wealth in dubs 0( 10 1 00
Weekly in cluheof 1151
Weekly In claim of I 00
Persous Raw taking Ihe Weeth 1.4,•w tort who
desire to chatting to the rri- Week li, can .bat 
sad twelve a reedit tor all unexpirest time doe
dm= ree UN Weekly.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONN I
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
S11 111.1.1411 nt nt:nn (7,ren to TI,rnoihing
Teamsand Vehicles.
I
BRIDGE STREET. next to lee Factory.
Thompson E4
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
hti all of the latest atelea
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
r"riunt. Cr,' daily made by meccasful opera-
tors In Stocks, Grain and fill.
Them Investments frequently pay from 1100 to
MOM dollars or more no each HU Invented.
&Orem for (levelers,
WILLIAM R. RICHARDS,
Banker and Broker,
s, 40 U Aremiway. New Tett.
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Monis True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
TJ 'Pr N7 ASA. 'rGO IC IS
Wheel-Barrows awl Howl-Scrapers. Frick A Co's Engines, Separa
tors and Saw-
Mille. Springfield Enginessue)Separatora, Eagle Engines. Separators and Str
aw-
Stackere, Ross it Co's Straw, Oats shit Hay Cutters, and large Ens
illage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutter's, all size* 
both hand and
power; 'Ebonies' hay Hake., Hoist Power, and Hay
 Forks. Corn
Sheller*, Pumpe forcieterna tend deep wells; Mast, Foos Co's 
Tugbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for mute,
Iowa Barb Win aild Wire Stroichers.
Our line 01 Buggies full awl complete. witli latest 'styles WO at
 prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BR
AND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobatem and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis 
printed thereon
and this guarantee is good nutralle nn.1:eg:,11y. (;ive R call before b
uying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
cCamy,llonte&Co
1VX is:Lc ti.i.lrE,115
PIITECARIACES AND EIDE,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural-Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS. .
- 
k -
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerie ss Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
iDearl Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALI, ASP sEE BEFORE YOU BUT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
• WINSWaresminsier&s,...„.
Iter$0941 •
Johie Burnett hi at I rruleaa.
11.1 Lipstisie looses for I Memo seta:stay
t barley le hos er, .4 l'agueek. us is the city.
Mrs. tiliteX,A "molts as is the city Malsoolity.
Slaw nasal* smell u as la the tily Wefts-
slay.
Miss 1.14 Waimea. is visiting Mies renew
(lardy
(Lamm ti514, trait in the rity
yesteritay
a Mr. C. tit. Labe ha. saw I. llawrot to tweed
Co 
- •
Mr. Larkla Campbell, et Crones. was la the
city Teeohur .
Mr Jew X Verbs' at Laytsseville, was is
the eits Tamalay
Mow Mae Mealid, of Louis,. ilk, is s noting
Miss Jeanie Mesa.
Mrs. Juba Milts, atter a two Meeks iti
twee, ha- net urne.1 Mime.
Mi.. Joe I. 0% of the Ile's.% Ica
as. in the ,if WesIneeslay.
nag maw Trainees ts %isttnig lie. sorter, Mrs.
Meek t aris41, near Fair% leo.
Thus Bider. representing,Itobert I tarty sn.1
4. 0., of I. owiunati, is tri the ens .
Mimes Lillie reicher awl Ida W Oiju, F.i.r•
I we, were to the env V. eitnesils%
Do HolIaa,I awl Jane* Ware. %seta to
-Nastirrtte l'emistay-kie-er•--alie -game of Wiwi
neigh nerhoed.
er•u9•1 12•09.
If you want to know what Einit!re
Coal is, try it one time
Slows. Champlin hare form-
ed a law partnerahip.
Three tuition vertificetel of_ IlstrisiV_-
ansville Commercial 4 ollege, for sale at
this ()Me.
-(1 . . Yancey has the CXI'unite *ale
of Empire Cval in Hophineville.
Esq. Alex Ageism.' received hie caws
titleate as County Judge August 7th,
and the same day a ten pound daughter
arrived at his house.
Skier Gant will pteach at Concord
citutvis out the old (Seem road Frieley
siidsatitislay nights before and on the
lIlt stitela( At 11 a. hi
NIPS Ilaiale three, oho has iisen virtues
ielatives to the city for f• past week lunTor-
italosies ilk Turistay morning
Mr. 44 W. Anderson, awl wife MO
Mimeo kale. Mat.1 31.1 Nora, of Hart ford,
tended lite ,11itIst,voie V. alter a041,1ilig.
Mr .t, G. Bush returned from the East Weil-
sioday where be hail ken to purchase • full
mock of tutow‘ iboes Ilia geiits* furnishing,.
WEDDING BELLS.
We.:neoil..) no rei'ig at It) o'clock, at
South Kentucky f cliege, Mr. Frank W.
Dabney war 'ironed to Mt a Gutsie
'cob), Rev. Janda E.Scuby the tattier
ut the bride, . ilk iatiog. Tate Pe esielitig
was private, no cards having beet' is-
sued snit only the itrametjhete reistiyea of
the (Andra-Beg parties being present
louuteslintely after the ceremony the
contracting parties left on the 10 18
train tar White Solpher Springs, Va.,
via Louisville. Cinclituatti anti the Ka-
nawha Valley. After waveral dalo at
this [x*116.'110.14- terairt, they will pro-
mod Ii Old robot Comfort and front
there to New Yurk cloy by weenier.
They will visit the principal elites of the
Eurt aud come bottle by the way of
Chicago and the lakes. '11w entire trip
sill take about three acelits. On their
Ilse lineat lot of stylish spring and return they aOl take rowing at Mr. lien-
'minute' gods, which I am pelting low- ry Games. Mr. Dabney is one of the
or than any other hour.. Li the city. wind popular as sell ad One of the moat
Call lu before buying elsewhere. cultured gentlemen Ito our city. lie is
M. Unities. a member of the firm of Debuey and
r B. F. Hirer, of the Sinking Fork Duals- As a LXIdnela ulau be occuPie*
a high poeition in commercial circles.ileighborbood, died Monday evening.
Ile was a valuable, indueutial citizen, Ile is a genial warm hearted, generous,
and Ids death .10As to the entire eigesatie
county. whow he was so fortunate as to secure-
.companioo _in lite la ;une of the
- Tut milbrureLrictvil Autters-11.1••--111
eigned pitcher Wooley, Au the place of most charming and highly cultivated is-
Seunders recently released to Nashville. dies In our city. Site combinee the ex-
Conte down, Frank, and le: tie See your "Hen" of wuniludY 1"tale'd'Y and ` lig'
nit y a ith the charm of a cultured mind.phenomenon.
The Wise men or America met in this she i eita few equala at a and
art at-atel sell la rite equirpedto
eity_yesterdey. A brass band will bei_atkw 
*
Tise New 
.
it
1(00,14. 011 N11:311 Saturday to head the proms- extecids to them (lie heartiest benedic-
1." trtm"".1`49""tfr ""/"44- SiOn. The colored oh-lege-des are hav-
lett sesteislas for 1.1111111asCO, 14011 Colinty Oil un 
dons.
,laughter, N *WI iimi; 'Moe. M. Jr , ing a good time. *ammo) e-W
e tot to Malls or. One of the neve brilliant wieldier
ever eoletimized iii llopkinaville was
the merriage of Mr. James II. And' r-
oan, of Hartford, to Mies Annie Weiler,
of thiireity, at the Baptist eiturt•h Tues-
day evening. The audience room or the
church was tastefully decorated for the
occasion. The choir railing back of the
pulpit was dressed in evergreen and
August tithes. Animid the organ in
the choir loft was a bank of eveligreens
relieved in the foreground situ a tasty
monogram of the initials of the COW
(ratting parties worked out in red and
%bite rose. iii charming contrast.
From the archway over the pulpit the
wedding bell of evergreen spotted a ith
white roses hung peoidant and two
white  sienea poised fer flight hevered 
near, symbolic of peat*, purity and hap-
piness. At either corner of the pulpit
wits a bused of flowers gi ng relief to
the whole-it triumph of taste and
beauty. 
Promptly at half putrelidit
Dagg sounded the ,tiek!ing -march
and the bridal party entered. Tee teth-
er'', Messrs. If. II. Abernathy, George
Campbell, Duncan Galbreath and Ben
Campbell, came first separating two by
tan sosti going down the side isles took
their positions at the foot of the pulpit.
They were followed by the gentlemen
attendants in couples who as/named po-
ailions on either side by ihe tethers.
After these came the young latly atten-
dants aim formed a semicircle on the
ii•plet of beanty-titormerrthr
occasion. Thee came the britte and
groom who mounted the pulpit and
and were met by Rev. J. N. Prestridge.
In words well chose,' auth Impressive
they oung couple were united for life.
The march again seuuded and the con-
tracting parties walked out preceded
-by the usher.. The atteudante then
followed, each young lady being met as
she descended the pulpit by her escort,
In the following order: Miss Lillie
Wailer and Dr. A. B. Beard, Mkt,' Flora
Triee and Dr. G. E. Medley, Miss Kate
Wooldridge and Mr. Hanson Doane
Miss Rosa Steinhagen and Mr. Sher-
wood Buekner, Slits Mamie Rust anti
Dr. Darwin Bell, Miss Lailie Woold-
ridge and Mr. W. T. Tanty. The bril-
liant audience of Hopkineville'e best
people left the house 'showering bine
singe on the young couple.
- The young gentlemen wore the eon-
ventional full dreg* milts. The bride
was dressed in cream surah silk en
train, with crepe de ehrter front, tmollei
collar edged with pearls, and the usual
bridal veil. The brides-mai& were
tastefully dressed In cream mulls. The
--•••• 
BAIL UPON TOAST.
• N'S" golitilist at last the poor 01. A. r
And strotoa leer abdomen in happy satiety;
tfuoth she, aashe gulps her chalybeste roast,
very nice game bird lion/ 1,po.4 frt.'
The Democratic Executive Committee
of the Third emigre:4610nel district Se-
lected Franklin as the place and Sept.
48th as the time for holding a delegate
convention to name a candidate for Con-
gress.
Etupire Coal makes no eindere, and
Ladies not half as much soot as No. 11 coal.
In delicate health, and all who suffer
from habitual constipation. mill Iinti the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy.
Syrup of Figs, noire eerily taken, and
more benetkivil In effect than any other
remedy. It acts promptly yet gently
on he Bowels, Kidneys, Liver, and
Stomach, anti does not sicken or debili-
tate. For sale by II. B. Garner.
- 
--•••000.• 
wire,_,,,,__,,t_stark_ on,c,ipi. A.build, 141i hands high, heavy mane and
tail, two right feet white Ind 7 yearsYounglove's farm went deranged Mon-
day and hhi himself in a sink hole. Ile old. A reward is °ler"
watt (mina askraasy Togas •ft,ee • caesytij Mr. T. I'. Tingley met with a painful
search almost dead. It had been no- accident Monday. lie WM riding on a
oix„,kuukelie sass Jli& otr= ipjr Ackgke.,,,rgop With his feet hanging over. The
time; and him absence was easily accoun- Wagon ran over a sttint, anti eacriot
tad for. The good Capt. sent for a pity- his. ankle between the wheel and the
sitinIt *MI had the poor man properly
calml lor.
A Valaahle 'terse killed.
On Tuesday night last, the 10 o'clock
express, north, it is supposed, ran over
anti killed the valuable combined horse,
owned by the Rev. A. C. Biddle. The
white, clean face and intelligent eyes of
"Old Jobe" had become quite f•miliar
Judge W infree Won taking testimony
in the contested electlen case yesterday,
lie is represented by Petree, liet'arroll
anti Buell. 'Squire Anderson's Atter-
Ilt) 6 are Lamle( Clark, Breathitt dz.
Stites, anti The retain's.
Srota:N: A black male from the
place ust Mr. T. W. Jae-kiwi', Oak Grove,
Saturday night. The annual was pony
stump severely bruising it.
This thermometer sent boiling up to
106 Turetiny. The loweet register in
the coolest places was tal and the high-
est as above stated. If that Iowa Mall
would hurry up with his storm and cool
off things a little, we *ill eet ens up.
Col. Milt D. Brown, of Elkton, was
in the city Tuesday. Ile Informed us
that the eases againet Ben Hiving and a
oft oar „nets. and owly are the ex. i man named McGee for killing John
preottions of sympathy for his 1068.
"John" was about years old, and Was
held at a money value of $200, though
of course it is iinpeassible to place a real
valor uptin PO sate and valuable a horse.
The Railroad Situ Mem.
• .
The purchase of the I. A. et T. by the
L. 44 N. forever puts at rest the idea that
that road whit be completed to Princeton.
The legitimate trade territory of our
city penetrated now by this
line moist be recaptured by the mer-
chant,: of Hoplinsville. 'l'o slo this a
branch road front here to Cash, i3 intien-
petwable. Now is the time to make the
mote and "it were well if were done
quickly.- Taking in the situation at a
glance-it seems as if We are in a
10 get our C. tt, 0. connection in short
order. Let the road be extended to
Clarksville. We ere willing to co-oper-
ate with our sister eity. Let co-opera-
tion be now the watch word.
THE WEDDING WHISTLE.
u giblet* whistle. "Ellen N
Iner the hills and over titg
la a mingled ptrain
Of joy and pain:
Pawl for the maiden who .h port,
Yroun aw norm emiantre of youthful hearts
Joy for the noble hearted Wife,
And a benediction fur her lit,'
The o tied.les screamed in the pale moonlight
Col. pretty • • ' • • • •
It woke the etlines oath.' hill
Ansi in the Awly hollow.
iler lovers stand
With waving hand*,
Awl blew her harry niarriage hands-
Mewed be our friend through all her life,
tsisepanioa, frieett and trestle wife
And never ill befall her:
Vor she wears her wreath with a as white
A, the -now of her spotlenscsilarr.
Tlw man els, 0 Tit eel a bride
May 'deli a whole hers/lit:01er-
A nd I weer'. whispers ta the air.
There'll NOM be "more to follow I"
Ready for the Rope.
A special from Clarksville states that
"Wm. Verhinee, near Indian Mound,
Allot Ids wife and sister-in-law, Mies
Keatts, Saturday. Mrs. Verhines left
her husband on acCount of brutal treat-
ment, anti hail taken a home with her
father, Mr. Keats, some weeks ago.
Saturday Mr. Metall' started with the
ladies to a pie-eic, and passing Ver-
hire's bootie, who nut out, firing five
allot, at his wife, none of which took ef-
fect, Mr Naps Larne., to attack Ver-
hior-, (11.1 tlir aonten screaming, the
train a, 5,11 Kestts turned and caught
the team. I s risines reloaded and fired
four Otto& one -triking his wife under
the AIM Vol WtollItlifli Mire Keatte iii
the thigh. Mr. keatts drove for life to
the nearest house, where the wounded
were taken in. Verlithes pensued with
hia gun. Ilia uncie sell eon met him,
and taklitg the gull made him take to
the woods. I ine Itiousionl dollars' re-
ward it offered. Greet ex,•itement I.
prevailing awl men aft. reouring the
anotis for the brute, with the inteistiou
so lynching if lie is canto
rhinee was seen iii this city boo
Snottily by a geilfleiliali who kip. Seii iii.
Monday tat. 'I i•tmessee I ototablea
came here and searched the town for
him. boat he (deist not Is. found. It ens
repo' ha that he lett this city Moniii..(
night on the through trniti fur
vi lie. imt dolt Information is probably
Incorrect, as the ellicere believe he iv
still in this vicinity. Ile deaerves to he
captured and severely dealt with.
the °toiletry, eel alit give emote idea of
the state of puiblit sktitiment :
"Stand by foot dOutie4 anti 3-our fire..
Sidra. 11It the court Ionise to-itight
at 8 Welock and give expreeelon to the
just ludignatiost for Gordon's treachery,
and the conspiracy of a half dozen did-
zees who have waxed fat on the sub-
stance of the community and are now
!endeavoring to bind Clarksville and the
young manhood nf thin county hand and
110111 and body, and turn them over
to the I.. t N. combination, organist il
tor sapping tlw life blond from our peo-
ple, who are unwilling to submit to the
-livery, taking the profits to fill their
own coffers and pay hireling% for forg-
ing chains to keep the community doe ii.
!Come one and all, white and colonel,
' who love liberty, free trade and sailor's
rights. I et ml. rlse end pot down this
!sect rte.', neinopoly. Show title world
that no live or a loa..n pronapIpsdpra can
'held a vommunity like this In aubjugs-
time Listen to none of the sweet lulla-
bies of the enemy. Let us have a coo-
1 peUng road if It costs all we site worth."
Jenkins, at Kirkmanaville, Aug. :nut,
had been dismissed. Fined Hiving, the
man who did the shooting waived an
exantleing trial, anti was placed under
$1,000 bond to"appear at Circuit Court.
Jim Bivins ham not yet been arrested
and it is thought lie has left the State.
Company D. returned from Crati-0:-
chard Tuesday morning weather-beaten
and worn. They acre as brown as if
baked by a Mexican sun. Capt. }'eland
was laid up with a carbuncle most of the
time, and Lieut. Lewis served as Adju-
tant for the 3n1 Regiment, this left the
compaity tinder the care of Lieut. Geri-
ty. And, right gallantly (lid Jeente
wheel time boys into prominence. We
have heard of several soft and sentimen-
tal regrind/se-vices, but prudence forbid,
a mention.
.1, IV. Yancey has the beat eoul in the
market and furls it to his customers.
Tuesdays Tobacco Leaf eiya : "R in-
road Melt were thick about the city
yesterday. The Franklin Howe register
bore the names of Gen. John Echols,
viee-presitient of the C. slt 0.; Hon. J.
F. Clay, of the Ohio Valley, 'lender-
wan, Ky., and P. W. It. by Di.
Hugh McNalry-, friends of the I., A. et
T., from Prineeton, while N. II. Smith,
president of the I.. at N., took on the
situation froin lo ig range, having stop-
ped at Guthrie, to which pond ',secret
of hie lieutenants and advisers went by
epeeist train to meet him in the after-
noon.
I have the largest and but selected
stock of boys' anti youths.' cloth-
ing, latest style. cheaper than any other
house in this city. ('all on
M. Iarscuse
Mr. G. II. Slaughter, of St. Bethle-
hem, Tenn., Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Montgomery Farmers 'rite commercial prospects of hop.
Association, was in our office yesterday. kinsville at this time are of the most
Next Tuesday end Wednesday tido As- encouraging itature. The wheat trop
oociation will give a grand reunion and even at the very low pt-ice of sixty icing
stock show at Dunhar's Cave, near a hurdle!, sill bring into the county
Clarksville, Tenn. The place of the more than one half a million dollars, in
meeting ie one of the most attractive excess of what is used in home coma-
spots in the country. '1'1,e success of eumption. An average crop of tobacco
these annual reunions is well establish- at five cents a pound will be good for
eat and all the people of Christian are in- six hundred thousand dollars more.
vited to attend next week. Conveyan- Theme two 4-ropa alone will throw into
ens will be at Cherry's Station tel take the chancels of county trade not less
visitors to the cave. than $1,200,000, bsloleii • hat is derived
The temperature of ti.e piddle mine trout the sale of corn, hay, live stock
in Clardeville last M ))))) !ay would have and other articles.
knocked the top end out of any ther- on this Kph-Witt and substantial basis
mometer in the world. The foliose-leg our merchantit cart confidently rely.
hartil-bill, cniiiumg the people to ati Iti. There are c psratively few eountleo iii
dignatIon rully , a as tient broad cast over any State in the whole: within-
amorcee are so various n1111 pristine, and
iim antis constant demand as thou of
Chrietiatt, the great hthil venter of the
alas k teleteco trade.
'rite railroad connections of llopkine-
ville the City of etillegeo, Public schools,
flouring millo, tobacco warehouses and
factories, are on the eve of a brilliant
thasummation. Shippers and travelers
will within the coating year be able to
make their choice between the Induce-
ments of two grand rival mikes& for
incoming anti outgoing shipments of
groceries, dry goodie coal, sliest, flour,
live stock anti Whalen). Hopkinaville
inetead of being strangled by excrld-
tact rates will soon pay iter money and
take her choke. Instead (of courting
railroad and begging favors and ream.-
Lions they will Rue end compete for her
shipments. It le not extiavagant to pre-
dict that within the next five years Hoe.
kinsville will have a }population ef
10,000 SOIlls.
B'LOOD.
---
eilarkatille Wild Wilk ledigastios-
/Speeches and Pyreteekulea.
-----
Ctsitsovittit, 'ESNS , Aug. 18.-Thr
loam, 61 a Ilif a Ifim excitement to- night
over the railroad altuation. Thouseissis
of Is este a atte111111011 at the rourt-itouse
impale to express their indignation
against Gordo.' and all concerned the
recent moister tit der imitates, A islosona
it 'leaflet/Nee. stem- littler,
as it it exiled, recorded worthies* amid a
burletque int railroad buildings, haat be-
come the tolaket of all the contentitoat.
The citizens' cosuatittre and lee yers
were In commit:allot' all yeoterday even-
ing, alter the ode of the rued by Maj.
tit,e•lon to the Louisville Nashville
people became kilos, to, and !stuns day
tile morning an injtauction a as served
on Secretary Mulligan, restraining lmhuis
Irons turning over the toad to Capt.
Oracey, Capt. Herndon and other'', and
the people still hold the fort. Fiery ter-
cellars were booted this ttttt fltilig by the
young men's (I.:undue. , calling an in-
dignation meeting. At an early hour
people were floeking to the place by
weenie !NSW (decide lights tasty
erected in front of Use court-house to
brighten the scene. Maj. Gordon was
surpeteini in effigy from the portico of
the court-house, with the following mot-
toes : "Thio is K. C. tionion, emblem
of treachery amid treason." . "Shall
treachery anti treason rule?" "Our in-
terest must be guarded by our people"
Preeiliretit --the
yazeig sm. tang- -vexing-intim;
called the ineetilig to order am u1 an-
nounced the none.; of ahem} fifty prow-
nent citizens on the general committee
for the city at large, with USIA. CI 011-
unit chairman, and seven young men
to poll each ward for a tax to vote $A0,.
000, was submitted to-day and by unan-
imous vote, time Board and MoJor Smith
casting his vote to go on record for it.
Maj. T. J. Henry was called to time stand
anti inade an eloquent 11114 rousing
speech- of thelignetion. lie was follow-
ed by time Quarles in one of his hest
effort., and was cheered throughout.
Mr. G. M. Bell, of the iientoet at, read a
long telegram of Gordo'''e reannis for
wiling out. Bell made a roushig apeech.
'E. B. Whitfield charged had faith on the
part of the purchaserd.toward the citi-
zens In putting out the Louisville at
Nainville chestnuts to the-Wry
their fellow-citizens' and tackled the
monopoly in every form. Ile was
cliea red to the echo, and saki they were
no better than Gunton-.
-14ifeervbes eere-mitite-br01-1-- Artieeler„.
lrom llopkinoville; Mr. Ednitietio, of
Princeton, and two promieent colored
flirt', J. W. Jackatin amid Gen. Boyd,
pledging the colored people for their
tax.
At a late hour the ludignation meet-
ing adjourned, Gorda''s cagy was taken
down and taken to nil open lot and bunt-
ed, surrounded toy a howling  b and
frenzied men. Gen Echols, 01 the C.&
0., arrived this morning to look into the
situation. The C. it 0. has a contract
_with Gordon widch hell', confident w
n terms are cotnplirti
if not llopkiLoville will co-operate with
Clarksville and the C. .t O. will build
anyhow. Gen. Echols Minks the AIMS-
lieu from the C. it 0. citizens' stand-
point decidedly improved.
11011. J. I.. Clay, the Ileielerson atter-
ney of the-Oldo Valley Read, came this
morning to submit a proposition to ex-
teud Ilia line to these points, but II:cling
the excitement an high postponed the
muter. Dr. MeNairy, Judge W.
Darley and Mr. Eilwarde, of Princeton,
were taking a lively interest lit the situ-
athin in behalf of Princeton. Judge
Thompson, of Loorciville, was present,
and Judge Ed. Baxter, attorney for the
I.. it N., and Itio privitte toreretary, Mr.
WM-cleat took in the show. The ques-
tion of voting the $50,000 tax will be
submitted Oct. 13, and will no doubt be
carried by three tomtits, tout If the ten-
don of the exciuoneist continues to
tighten something will buret. before
September, or the toast will take lire
from the terror.
81111AMPSCOUtill and Consumption
%ire is sold he us en var. It
11-1.4Utee [ton. Sold J. . At en-
hls home he otwuples a leading pooition latent.
in social and commercial circles. The
bride is one of our most charming A terrific win! and min Maim piceed
yottog ladies. For limey years her Dear NortOntIlle Titew:ay atterneon.
sweet character has abed sum:lithe on The South-bound piesetigtr train due
the social life of llopkinsville, and, here at :a it. M., Wad caught in the storm
while many will mist her, all can ray 2 tulles south of that plat*. l'aliesen-
t0 her bon royo9g. Mr. anti Mrs. An- germ' on board describe the water spout
dersou left on the 10 o'clock train for as unprecedented in this section. The
Niagara Falls and the East. Alter an rain blew into the cars in torrents. The
extended tour visiting all the famines floors were covered with two inches of
resorts they will return to Hartfort, water. Passengers raised their um-
their future home. brellas and in spite of all they could tio
were thoroughly tirenclisl. Out side
of the train the wind was playing sad
havoc. The growing crops of coni and
tobaceo were torn into &shriek, while
forest trees were up-rooted and whirled
through the air with (rightful velocity.
Tide A. Hoe recond time in a few years
that that vicinity has been visited by
tornadoes.
eizinnii Id au Cirigitilt Kenthrinan - 7
•
Skies Bright.
For Inille ttnek, side iir cheat, tine Sid-
loll's Porous Master. Price 2.7) rent*. J.
R. Artniatead Sells them.
Syrup of Flo.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San I. rancisco, ICU., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be haul of Mr. II. B. Garner. S11111-
pie bottles, free and large bottles at fifty
mats anti one dollar. It lo the most
pleasant, prompt, sod effective remealy
known to dewier the 'system; to act 011
the Liver, Kidne y flosvels gently,
yet tnoroughly; to dispel Ileatiaches,
Colds, anti Freers; to cure Constipatkin,
7nligestion auiml kindred Ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
BICYCLE SHOES!
The most comfortable
shoes for summer wear
on the market, at Dab-
ney & Bush's. They
are going like hot
cakes. Call at once if
you want a pair
DABNEY & BUSH.
PREFERRED LoCALS: nns
New Groceries.
Hat kg purchased A. II. A Inierson's
stock or Gum cries. anti made large addi-
tions thereto, I solicit OKA only a eolith.-
natter ut the patronage flitetitilul In N r.
A bilerson. bin int ite all wanting ittrap
Faintly Groceries to call on este. I
proni:ge fah dealing to all, anti the best
of go...1*dt Iloseol toilette.
M. M. IIANIIKRRY.
A stelersoit'e old stand, Virginia St.
For the latest styles
shapes and assort-
ments of drinks go to
the Phoenix Saloon.
VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.
Mr. Robert Mills, desiring to remove
from this Suite, has placed a ith WI for
sale his valuable nwidetice on itit street,
and his farni In this tIOntity, 011 the
Bradshaw Road, about 2 miler from
llopkinsvIlle.
'the rrokieuee U a large frame ham,
with 9 rooms in good condition and
situated in one of the best eelghbor-
hoods, anti with about 3 acres of gnmeid,
and all necessary out homiest, stables,
etc. 'lime farm midair's WI acres of
good laml, and is well improved, with
new houses, barns, stables, orchards and
an at lam supply of water.
These placco are both excellent and
valuable, and we propose to sell them.
Also about 10 nreof-of _land on the
Greenville road, Immediately beyond
--Unwed. et44---sklo
pnigwrty in lots to suit pureliaotwo.
OL'It TERMS e. III be as reasonable
as could be asked.
T11 E ELA N
Augoat 17, 1886.
WHY
Will people pay for indiffi.rent Material
anti indifferent work, and run the tisk of
their
ROOFS
rotting off Ito a short time, and be inron-
evidenced by having them
BLOW OFF,
when they cae get iirstadase imam led
and first-class work by calling on
Caldwell & Randle?
All orders In the country receive pnimpt
attention. Galvanized Iron Cornices a
specialty.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m en
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
Coming In!
Our Mr Tobin has just
returned from the East,
and we are now receiv-
ing our Fall and Winter
stock of- piece goods,
which is an unusually
large and select one, of
the latest patterns. We
ask the gentlemen to
call and examine, and
we assure them that
nothing can be found
anywhere to excel our
patterns. They will ne
made up in the latest
fashion at remarkably
low figures.
N. TOBIN & Co.
CHEAP BLANK BOOKS!
Having purchased the
entire stock of Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee, I
will sell them at prices
cheaper than anybody.
H. B. GARNER.
Smoke Spotted Beau-
ties the finest 6c cigar
in the city to be found
at the Phoenix Hotel.
A large assortment
of Pacific Lawns,
'Organdies. etc. etc.,
which we propose
to close out cheap.
These are nice,
fresh seasonable
(roods and we t,in-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
stand pledged to
give yo u as many
or more goods tor
your money than
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
and see tie.
JONES & CO.
ANOTHER
Complete assortment of
stylish home manufac-
tured Buggies, Ph-
tons, Etc. These goods
we warrant, as we
KNOW the material
used in them cannot be
excelled Repairing of
all kinds done by prac-
tical workmen, and sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Thereogli4tred 19) moat Hock irk •
ens for Sale.
ssw""
Stock from the hest chicken men In
the business. Apply at the Ns:w ERA
office or address ii. G. II A N N A, Pent-
br oke, Ky. No circular*. Correction-
de nee solicited.
The Phoenix Saloon
keeps the finest assort-
ment of drinks and ci-
gars to be found in
Southern Kentucky.
JOB printhix tactual else mite I atthis olBoe at low prices.
Sealed Bids
Will is. 1....e l grn.le and me's!, 5 feet
wide, If in, 1,4-0 metal, a part fof the flradvhan
Road. Joel Icy .mu.I the rail rood, r.41,1.93e,1
lineal 1 npla Olds mole 011 3fif41 first Nowilay
is September VOSS MIXES.
X U. BRASHER, Ciskr, By.
SPRING GOODS.
CIPITEL 
roil flp4cci..
Of all goods coeriall over will he ottelleoeil during Ilse rail 11;aeon, bet our
Moninill thoclool
W' ill be run as mood, ro, we h tve 1,ureliare.1 for It sii elegant stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
‘11,o, ‘s,1,*se jael
CVETEL 1:::*IRLICM€11
•-cts all goods will be-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE 4Fic CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville,
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies'; Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fallt to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-Infected distrkts. It
Is Warranted,
in every case, %Glen used in accordance
with dIrectkms. It contains no quinine,
awl not only nentrallaes Mhismat
but stimulstev the Liter to healthy action,
gives tone to llic Stomach, and fronietes
(be appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,l,
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer ff. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. 11U.47 ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
1.1O11•Al.L1I
DR J C ATER de CO., Lowell, Nadn.
lv ail Druf:zisr,
Price ; six bottles. MEN
VOLUME
'ATM
Ex t hief Juelb
Vile to Eurolm-
Moseneskrit d
was Menses! SUM
A uniform br
Honor hat beim
Ole.
Mr. Alex De
and city audit
Miolililly.
A. C. MAW
miousing and is
I
lie was a (-entre
teJohn Swart,
ultimo-4i to t•ecal
jail and the jail-
cannot recover.
' Henry litivis,
I
killed George 1
lapuirville, In ,i,
on tile plea of se
Eiczaaerrirrol
rick Nub, nigl
tintligh IIPI, on
eat down on the
Old oil 01110 of LI
and went (Si ales
-train No. 72, an
i' The -city ofEzcolsiorNaningMills
impiet•iniami zac•cuEsigs._
Excelsior Wagons ' BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and Con-
struction and Lightnew of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfse-
Wm. No trouble or delay in gettleg
thrm repaired. All material thonstigh-
ly Insperted before tiring. IVit intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele;-1
bruited lixtvisior Wagons. Large stock
On hand of all sizes.
%UMBER! LUMBER!
(Corr) Cnten00. Ararcelst. left
Tho is to certify, that the Illinois Toot and
Savings Bank has trot day receoved (met the
UnlOn Clear Company olfChmago, to beheld
as a Special Deposes.
U. O. 4010 Coupon Bonds.
as :
g, wit Market Value of nhIct, if
▪ 41104 1se.
•• 4111011 t $11012.•• ee
NO& (S.) 7cc S. GiMI, Cash
We trfer the above as a PORIMIT, dour
••lIMIT nanelta" does not prove to It. a
genuine Havana 611et Cigar -Union C.fr,as Co
cIGAR 
0
IIN"'147-111.Z 0111T111 0
OCt
IGAR
Ow LA LOVA lre Cies, le Hasidlerta•le F leg •ni q ualsty Supers. workataship.
Sold by all CrOCerSt
ti.wom tyt,Re coarrAiv
is a. maim ot., • MGM"
4:4141 by/
Ailk. Wi aiCtrile
Sash, l'ioorg, itiiii,ls, Shingleg, Laths,
Koenig, Moulding*, Brackets, r,u.
Newel.. Hand Itsil and large gtoelt of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster 'lair. Fire Briek,
Grater( RIM 1111111te10, all sites and kinds
at rock tstittinit figures.
Forbes;
Wheat Drill:, Farming implemeets in
large spnentities.
Fine Carriage's, Boggle/4, Jiggers,
Platoon ami Spring Wagons by the ear
_aititottereatenutble_prkve,_ _Sorb
job warranted to give itatisfaction.
1781. flier to
hail a impel:on
- 
Cluchmati 11114
1.1)01114 5,0O0 I
fist ‘lie taltert -hot
I aliingle root, witettiple of joint('a cat ot $116,81acres of land.
Andy Johnson,
ty dupe-nolo,
iseptity United
mot Rogers at
ado Hikell 1100
Mittel .1'1111111
i'rg a 1. lilted SI
fixed Ise the stet
no ditIletaty III
Ville tit." dupes;
inet Johnson a
.. In effect it coin!
I 'list' I I ardorMiller. said iidames gang, a
• +rem tire Jeff"
tiary, Wats cap
the !Mint Whet
terseella the I
! rikol, 000 IIII1P
-'------w-sol eententant
' tete_ tor hilt
tier veil throe ,
time of Isis es
I ' to the pc
lured."
EI.I.E•EIETIll
SIIIIII/1111, aged
through mid t
rifle bell whill
p del. of Mont
k town. Rigglihis nielone, inhe hilted awe
the left side, .
body, came tit
nin it ilistallet
anti gave all t
lie was in The
serious, but tl
tarvery.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kind,' at reasonable priers.
We have a great many other goods
vadat are too numerous to mention.
We hope to NV you when in need of
anything In our line. •
Most respectfully,
airo
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts mt. et be closed by
1 the 16th of August. Wemean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
7.717.
barge Stock Fi Clothing
} It
Special Inducements
I". \l I Id it 10%1' ‘111 Ili% a I s
Gents Furnishing Goods
Fifteen Bung
Et Paso. 'I
-Won the MOO I
came Monde!
rived at Ch
t•xpected to t
iis also on the
1,500 troops
hinulred mor
need for Con
I tizzi ewes, at
7 iii. l'riee It
loy J. It. Ari
OttOf every kind in great variety
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
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